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MSC rated by Money and New Jersey Monthly
By Suzanne Potts

Please turn to page 3
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New Jersey Monthly Magazine published
an article for September 1991 entitled “The
Best Colleges in New Jersey.” Among the
categories surveyed in the article were universities, technical colleges, Ivy League
schools, state colleges, community colleges
and private colleges. Trenton State College
(TSC) was chosen in the survey as the best
state college while MSC achieved an average rating.
The Money Guide, 1992edition, left MSC
out of their top 100 colleges nationwide,
while in the 1991 edition the college was
ranked at number 12. This year MSC was
still ranked in the top 1011.
Editor Jersey Gilbert oiThe Money Guide
said, “The sudden change in our ranking
system occured primarily since last year’s
rankings were based on surveys. This year,
individuals were sent directly to each and
every college campus.”
According to the survey in the N J .
Monthly, TSC ranked higher in several
categories:
Graduation rate TSC 62% vs. MSC
54%
Average SAT score in new students
TSC 1118 average vs. MSC 977 average
High school percentile rank TSC 91
vs. MSC 77.
Similarly, categories in the Money Guide
show the same approximation.
Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, director of Institu
tional Advancement at MSC and a former
TSCemployee of 12 years, interpretedTSC’s
achievements as a well thought out process
of their goals. “What TSC wanted to d o , and
did, was to be a smaller and more selective
college, like that of Lehigh, Lafayette or
Bucknell. MSC, on the other hand, wants to
have a more largely diversified group of
undergraduates given the chance to succeed
in the business world today without such
restraints for slightly lower SAT scores,
lower incomes or whatever the cause may
be. You really can not compare the two. We
are the best at what we do and TS C is the best
at what they do.”
MSC has roughly 10,000 undergradu
ates compared with the TSC student body of
5,000.
Dr. Edward Martin, dean of Student
Affairs, said, “Our goals include providing
full-time workers the benefits of attending
night or weekend college, which TSC, as
well as other smaller colleges, do not strive
for.”
M SCs student/faculty ratio stands at 14
to one according to The N J Monthly. The
percentage of faculty members at MSC with
terminal degrees in their profession is 84%,
which ranked second in the state, while at
TSC, who ranked sixth among state col-
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SGA News:

President Reid speaks
on tuition increase

B oard appoints
A rm strong to
faculty

By Robert Wintermute

B y K. M un

President Irvin Reid discussed the future
of tuition increases in his welcome address
to the SGA legislature on Wednesday, Sept.
18. “Normally there is bad news, but I have
begun to see signs that some things will look
better.”
Reid praised the administration’s efforts
to keep tuition expenses one-third of the
total cost of attending MSC, but blamed the
state for not fulfilling its obligations to the
college. Regarding a tuition hike for the
next semester, he said that “unless a drastic
bottom drops out of the state economy, the
tuition hike will be kept to $1 to $2 per credit
this year.”
Reid also made a plea to the legislature to
help “create a greater sense of community at
MSC.” Reid described the new Campus
Life Task Force that has been created by the
administration, and added that the commit
tee has already come up with the idea of
establishing a “campus clean-upday,” which
will take place “sometime in die spring.”
Reid said that even though the commit
tee is in place, there is always a need for
“ideas that will benefit the enviroment and
sense of community,” at MSC. “All should
be interested in a better sense of community

and variety of enrichment outside of class.”
Reid pointed to last spring’s concert in the
amphitheatre as an example of things that
could help promote this.
Dr. James Harris, dean of Student Ac
tivities, supported the concerns of President
Reid on the issue of the economic future of
MSC. He reminded students that this year is
a state-wide legislative election. “All of you
have the right and responsibility to vote. I
highly recommend that the SGA of MSC
take the lead in voting on the legislature and
the budget.”
In describing the short-term future of
education in New Jersey, Harris said’1 think
we are spending money on the wrong things.
Some priorities in this country are misspent.
People will become upset when students,
particularly poor students, are unable to
obtain an education in a system that pro
motes money over intelligence.”
Rob Tranter, SGA Treasurer, gave his
initial report of the semester. Inhis report he
described the Class I organization budgets

Jean Armstrong, vice president of
Student Affairs, was officially appointed
a professor of the English department by
the Board of Trustees last Thursday
despite objections made by the teachers'
union over failure to follow affirmative
action procedures.
The vote by the Board was unanimous
except for an abstention by Student
Trustee Paul Prior.
Faculty appointments are normally
made only after contractual procedures
passed by the board have been followed.
The teacher's union, AFT Local 1904,
contentions is Armstrong is not a faculty
member but an administrator and must
follow procedures accordingly.
"How can anyone atMontclair believe
that affirmative action procedures are
anything but window-dressing for an
Administration and Board that seem to
believe in their implemention, when to
do so would be inconvenient," said Joan
Ficke,vice president of AFT Local 1904,
to the Board of Trustees.
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Class I organizations over-spend budget
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World News
Compiled by T.S. Lawton from The New York Times, The Herald
News, The Star Ledger, The Record and CNN.

NATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL
Sheik Abbas Musani of Hezboullah
said that last weeks release by Israel of 51
Shiites and return of the bodies of nine
guerillas was not enough for his group to
release the United Nations, Perez DeCuellar
is trying to negotiate a swap of Arab prison
ers held by Israel for 11 western hostages
and Israeli servicemen, held by several dif
ferent Arab groups.
Total war seems imminent in the Re
public of Croatia in Yugoslavia. Federal
troops announced an offensive to free sev
eral Army garrisons under siege by the
Croats. Air raid sirens sounded in Zagreb,
Croatia for the second day in a row. Damage
from a misslewas reported. The Croats ac
cuse the Serbians, who control the federal
government, of trying to expand its terri
tory. Serbian officials say they will not let
Croatia take Serb dominated areas with them
if they secede from Yugoslavia.
Philippine President Corazon Aquino
vowed to call a public referendum to over
turn the Philippine Senate's vote against
renewing the U.S. lease on the Subic Bay
Naval Base. The current lease expired on the
16th of September. The 12-11 Senate vote
could end a 93 year military presence by the
United States in the Philippines. The Navy
will halt its departure until the referendum.
The other U.S. base in the country was de
stroyed earlier this year by volcanic ash.
Middle East Peace Watch, a human
rights organization, claims the Kuwaiti
government has been using electronic
prods, beatings, making people drink raw
sewage, and holding people in near dun
geons to ilicit confessions. It appears that
the monarchy feels it necessary to use these
methods to repress the floating ideas of de
mocracy in the country. Yet our government
remains silent says the group.

REGIONAL

Oliver North was exonerated of all
charges pertaining to the Iran Contra Af
fair. Independent Counsel Lawrence Walsh
stated it was unlikely he would get a rein
statement of North's three convictions, for
destroying documents, accepting an illegal
gratuity and aiding in the obstruction of
justice. Those convictions were set aside by
a federal appeals court in 1990. Counsel
Walsh gave up his attempt Monday to re
instate North's felonies.
Robert Gates' confirmation hearings
started Monday. Gates was nominated to
be Bush's head of the C.I.A. The nominee
said he made "misjudgments" and "should
have asked more questions" in pertinence to
his role in the Iran Contra Affair. Some
senators accused Gates of willful ignorance.
Senator Metzenbaum of Ohio said, "You
were absolutely surrounded by the truth
How could you possibly not know? As No.
2 man at the agency such willful ignorance is
inexcusable."
Clarence Thomas held firm in his con
firmation hearings. Thomas, nominated to
the Supreme Court by President Bush, with
stood badgering from Senator Joseph Biden
of D elaw are and Senator H ow ard
Metzenbaum of Ohio. Thomas refused to
answer how he would vote on such contro
versial cases as Roe V. Wade. He maintained
that answering the questions would inhibit
his abilities to act impartially.
The Space Shuttle Discovery, which
was visible in our area a few minutes after
take off, had to change orbit in a near miss
with Soviet space debris. The debris was a
piece of a Soviet rocket. The incident is the
first in the shuttle program. Astronauts also
assembled a practice erector set in prepara
tion to building the proposed space station.

A 11 State Insurance Company said it
l /ill I ull all but its life insurance business
out of New Jersey. The reason they are do
ing so is continued losses in auto insurance.
Richard Levenfeld, assistant general council
for All State said, "We are leaving New
Jersey because we have lost hope that a free
market system is left in New Jersey." The
plan All State gave to the Department of
Insurance would give All State a year to
transfer its clients.
Stock piles of arsenic, cyanide and mer
cury were found in the Ha led on home of a
leading suspect in a child pornography
case. Along with the poison several photos
of the defendant with young men, all clothed,
were confiscated from his home. According
to Passaic County Assistant prosecutor other
pictures were found of the defendant ap
pearing nude with some of the boys.
Striking teachers in Little Ferry plan to
appeal an order that they return to work or
lose their jobs. The ruling was issued Mon
day by State Superior Court Judge Kevin
OTCollaran. In his ruling he also said the
Little Ferry Board of Education would notbe
allowed to rehire the teachers. The teachers
went on strike after working without a con
tract since June 1991. Talks were broken off
Monday but both sides expect them to re
sume soon.
New York City broke its record of 90
degree days or above Monday with the
38th this year. The old record of 37 was set in
1944. Newark had its 40th day touching the
90 degree mark tying records set in 1959 and
1983. But the record of 43 set in 1988 still
stands.
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Board of Trustees meeting:

SGA from page 1

Sprague Library
expansion passed
By Karl Lomberk
The Board of Trustees unanimously
passed a proposal to authorize a contract for
the construction of a 40,000 sq. ft. addition
to Sprague Library last Thursday.
The contract, actually five separate
contracts, totals $4.99 million, which is
agreeable to Chairperson Robert A. Altman
because “the original estimate was for $6.4
million.” The project is split up among five
separate contractors, with the largest part,
more than half of the total of the five con
tracts, going to Controlled Construction,
Inc. The other four contractors in descend
ing order of contract size are, Davidson and
Howard, Inc., Electro-Es, Inc., F&G Me
chanical Corporation and Weir Welding
Company, Inc. According to the Board of
Trustees agenda for last Thursday’s meet
ing, “The firms recommended are the lowest
qualified bidders.”
The project is scheduled to begin this
semester and is expected to last at least two
years.
The B oard also passed a contract to Power
Electric Co., Inc. for $316,000 tò change

for the coming year and addressed some
issues that were discovered recently per
taining to the previous year. Class I orga
nizations were appropriated $557,359 this
year. He explained that the college re
ceived approxim ately $553,000 from
students' SGA fee o f three dollars per
credit, leaving a deficit o f $4,359. The
MSC’s Electric Distribution Systems.
The Board passed a planning document deficit will be covered by the surplus
to expand the Child Care Center which is funds from fiscal year 1991, which was
estimated to cost $216,000. The plan is now approximately $25,000.
Tranter also explained that the 1991
awaiting approval from the Department of
Higher Education.
audit o f appropriations has been com
The Board also passed the appointments pleted. Several organizations were dis
of nine persons to faculty positions and one covered to have experienced expense
person to a staff position. Among the fac overruns in the past year. Student Intra
ulty appointments was the soon to be ex mural and Leisure Council (SILC) made
administrator Vice President Jean Armstrong
several illegal purchases totalling ap
(see pg. 1). The appointments went unop
proximately $2,500 beginning in N o
posed; however, Student Trustee Paul Prior
vember last year. None of those partici
abstained from the vote. Passed with the
appointments was also an approval for Jean pating in these illegal purchases are on the
Armstrong to take a leave of absence with current executive board of that organiza
pay from January 1, 1992 to August 31, tion. Since the misappropriations were
merely “policy violations,” Tranter said
1992.
Other matters passed by the Board last that no legal action was taken.
Thursday were a Corporate Resolution for
The Organization of Students for Afri
Comerica Bank, approval for a new Masters can Unity's (OSAU) Gospel Explosion
of Arts in Applied Linguistics (see next and Color Explosion events also ran into
issue), and approval of the capital budget money problems, running some $1,800
requests for Fiscal Year 1993 (see next
over budget. Since these events were for
issue).
the purpose of a scholarship for a student
in an African-American Studies Minor,
Tranter said, the SGA felt that it was
worthwhile to transfer the amount of
overexpenditure to OSAU.
The Montclarion was discovered to
have been $6,000 over budget last year.
Additional funds to cover the overrun was
transferred to The Montclarion. Tranter
said that he would be personally tracking

M agazine
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79% of their faculty has terminal de
grees. Stockton State College ranked at the
top with 91% of their staff with terminal
degrees.
“If we have the second best faculty on
the state college level in New Jersey, then in
my opinion we have one of the best col
leges,” Martin said.
Dr. Benfield, professor of Philosophy
and Religion for 18 years at MSC, believes
that “the faculty is eager to meet and work
with students who like to leam. Thus, unlim
ited help is always available for those stu
dents.”
Kathleen Me Morrow, a former MSC
student who transferred toTSC in 1989 said,
“The faculty is of great importance to the
college one is attending, but much more
than that is needed.” She also says that she
found a greater overall common outlook to
succeed at TSC as opposed to MSC and
feels it was the best choice she ever made.

the new spaper’s budget, an d “wouldm ake
adjustments as necessary.” Tranter said
that he felt the overrun was due to the
policy of giving free advertising out last
year. He added that there shouldn’t be
such a problem this year. To help solve
the problem, Tranter said that he would
propose cutting operating expenses such
as reducing the size of the paper or reducing
the size o f the publication runs.
Players was described as “a fiasco” by
Tranter. While most outstanding bills
have been paid, he said that over $670 is
still owed from last year. As a result,
Players’ budget for spring has been frozen.
Finally, he said that the Class II orga
nization budget process has been changed.
Handbooks for the process of appropriating
funds for the Class II’s will be forthcom
ing.
SGA up to 26 legislators
Additional legislators were sworn in
during the meeting, helping to address the
problem of lack of partic ipation mentioned
in earlier meetings. The student legisla
tive body now stands at 26 legislators and
four executive board members.
This num ber is still short o f last year’s
legislature, which consisted o f 45 people.
President Tony Susco said that there are
still anum ber o f petitions still outstanding,
but cautioned the legislature that the
deadline for petitions is Friday, Sept. 20.
He said that he still anticipates a full
legislature for the year.
The SGA voted unanimously to appoint
the following people to positions in the
cabinet; James Cotter, director of external
affairs; Ruth Gonega, director o f services;
Carl Zeitz, director of Greek affairs; and
M ildred Pellot, SGA clerk. In a separate
vote, Gouri Sadhwani was elected presi
dent pro-tempore.

Arm strong fro m

page 1

"None of this is meant to besmirch Dr.
Armstrong. She should be recognized
for what she has given the institution,"
said Ficke.
The union filed a S tep Two Grievance
against the Administration with the
Chancellor of Higher Education. A civil
rights complaint may follow, Ficke said.
"Dr. Armstrong's case was waived
due to its special and unusual
circum stances," said Anita Waters.
"We've waived other cases because of
special and unusual cases that the teachers’
union have not objected to."
Armstrong will be on a leave with pay
beginning January and will begin to teach
as a full professor in September.
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The Global Education Center and the Department of Economics at
Montclair State
present

IRAN, THE MIDDLE EAST
AND THE
DECADE OF THE 19 9 0 'S
A CONFERENCE OF EXPERT PANELISTS
Eubad Knead, HewTafkUfriveatty,
"BeUgkws FactionaHm and Feditici In
Iran and its Impact inthe Region.”

UflddKeddlet U W nnttf o f <►i ni * mi
L u A n g d o ; "RaflecUnn» on the Influence
o f the Iiwni*n Revolution."

Runtw, Center far Strategic
a International Studio; "ban. Middle
East and the Heir Global Order.”

stty, Tn»pects for Irm ’i Emergence«
a Regional Itanomic Power.”

Friday, October 25,19 9 1

Luncheon Keynote Address:
Andw M ailorJm dZarit Deputy Pennanent
Representative oftoe blande Repttobc o f
Inm to the United Nation* "Security and
Cooperation to the Persian Gulf Region."

R uss Hall, K ops L o u ise
Far Further bifbcmatlan Call (aoi) 893-5255

E n g la n d %

These are some of the countries where
M ON TC LAIR S T A T E students haw spent
a semester of a year of study In the past taw
years. Studylngabroad will give you
the chance of experiencing a different country
and culture. Your perspective will be broader!
A l MONTCLAIR STATE s tu d « * in good «anting are
emitted to Hie sendees of the Study Abroad program
adnttstsredty the International S tu ta
The
program operates many towoetopportuilttea abroad,
kndudng very affordable exchangee with studente from
other countries. Courses are generally taught In Engbh
by an International faculty.
Financial aid la applcable to study abroad and, In many
cases, conns the entire coal

YOU OWE ft TO YOURSELF!!!
THURSDAY, S E P IB B E R 1» orTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
RUSS HALL f1 1 0 tf 1230.

Coma to a Study
Abroad Information mealing and leam how you can use these
services, where In the world you can go, how much It will cost,
how you can transfer a semester's or a year* worth of credte
towards you graduation from MONTCLAIR STATE
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Supplied by Campus Police

9-19 Thu. Art Forum Lecture: G len n Ligon, painter,
fo cu sin g on issu es o f race, id en tity, m em ory and
poetry, free, 3-5p.m., Calcia Auditorium .
9-21 Sat. CLEP W orkshop: E nglish. Three-hour

9-10 11:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Theft Resident of Blanton had backpack stolen from
Blanton Hall Cafe during Lunch.
9-11 11:10 a.m. -12 noon Theft Resident of Stone had book bag stolen from Blanton
Cafe during lunch.
9-12 5:15 - 5:30 p.m. Trespassing Three female residents reported finding a male in
the women’s locker room of Panzer gym after swimming practice. Description given.
Investigation continuing.
,
9-12 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Theft from car Lot 22 - Pontiac Grand Prix 198. Student left
window partially open and returned to discover his radio, radar detector and 12 tapes
missing.
9-13 3:37 a.m. Disorderly A group of Hispanic males engaged in fighting in front of
Blanton Hall. Upon arrival of Police, all fled.
9-13 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Theft Student's purse stolen while left unattended in the
Fine Arts building.
9-13 9:40 a.m. -12:50 p.m. Theft Art Carved Rings Sales Rep. reported the theft of two
men’s rings.
9-13 1:10 p.m. Theft Secretary in Bohn's purse was stolen while briefly left unattended
with a male in the office. Purse was later recovered in Bohn Hall. Description/Composite
taken.
9-14 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. Theft of car Lot 17-Ford Mustang 1990
9-15 2:39 a.m. Bomb threat Blanton Hall desk received call. Building evacuated,
search completed, residents let back in 20 minutes later.
9-15 3:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. H arassm ent Blanton Hall resident complained he had
accidentally bumped into another male while re-entering Blanton. Words were exchanged.
Later the same day he was confronted by the male and several of his friends and threatened.
9-15 2:53 a.m. Bomb Threat Blanton Hall desk received call. Building evacuated,
search completed, residents let back in 30 minutes later.
9-16 Harassm ent Faculty member reported she has been receiving harassing phone
calls in her office from a male caller.
9-17 11:30 a.m. Theft Resident of Webster had left her books unattended while in
Blanton Cafe. Books were stolen. Description of suspect given by employee.
9-17 9:00 a.m. Crim inal Mischief Lot 21.1989 Ford Ranger was discovered to have
a broken driver’s window. Not known if theft occurred.
9-17 10:00 p.m (9-16) Two female residents of Bohn got into a fist fight after a verbal
confrontation over a boyfriend. Both parties signed assault charges against each other.

session to prepare for the College Level Examination
Program. Series is open to both new and prospective
Second Careers and part-time students. $4 fee per
session. 10 a.m. -1 p.m. College Hall room 121.
9-26 Thu. N ation al Youth C ouncil o f Pakistan: first
m eetin g o f the sem ester. Fourth floor, Student
Center.

9-19 Thu. Cafe M ontclair: O pen M ic N ig h t
sponsored b y C lass O ne Concerts. Free. 8:30 p.m.

Rathskellar.
9-19 through 9-22 Thu. through Sun. Spoon River

Anthology b y Edgar Lee M asters. Conceived,
adapted and arranged by Charles Aidman. Tickets:
$4 standard; $3 senior citizens; $2 students. 8 p.m.
through 9-22; 2 p.m. matinee on 9-22. Studio Theatre.
9-22 Sun. "A Star is Born" film series: Julia Roberts
in M ystic Pizza. Free. 6:30 and 9 p.m. Calcia
Auditorium.

9-20 Fri. Flag R aising C erem ony to coincide w ith
national "POW-MIA N ation al Rem em brance

Make your mark!
Join Hie M ontclarion as a writer, photographer or
layout technician and get something that over 1,100
students on campus don't have -professional, hands-on job experience,
right on campus. This newspaper
A
is entirely student-run, has won £
£
numerous Associate Collegiate
&
Press awards, and has a lot to
MK
offer, from reporting and editing J J J # ™
skills to photo techniques and
computer graphic
design.
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Don't miss out! Give us a
call at 893-5169 or stop by
room 113 o f the Student Center
Annex, and get started on a
great future today.
The Montclarion is a Class One o f the SGA

Day." Noon. Flagpole between the Student Center

and Richardson Hall.

Mon. U n ion for Lesbian G ay & B isexual Concerns
M eetin g, 3 p.m.- 5 p.m., Student Center 418.
Tue. & Wed. Tae Kwon D o C lub m eetings, 7-9p.m.,
wrestling room in Panzer Gym.
Wed. C onservation Club M eeting, 3 p.m. Student
Center Cafeteria C.
Thu. C hi A lph a C hristian F ello w sh ip M eetin g,
7:30 p.m. Student Center 411.

Thu. P ublic T elescop e N igh t, 8-9 p.m. in front of
Richardson Hall. Cancelled if w eather is cold,
cloudy or windy. 893-4166
Sun. M ass, 11 a.m. Kops Lounge.
Sun. M ass, 7 p.m. New m an Center.

Events a re su b ject to change w ith o u t notice.
C alendar events a re d u e in The M ontclarion by 4 p.m. Tue.
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T 9 Ù S I Ç M & <P1
9{ationaC Co-^EcC^Honors f‘ r a te r n ity
In form ation 9\ßyitt
Sunday, Septemher 22nd 8:00 pm
i PartridgeJiaCC, room 110

Join us fo r anotherfu n k y year o f Brotherhood
Thi Sigma CPUs a Ciass

the SÇSL

Human Relations Organization
Find us in the Student Centei - Rm 403
: Tuesdays 7 PM Rm 417
All are welcome!

HRO is a Class I of SGA
*5«$
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Educación: ¿Deber o Negocio?
del plantel entre semana, ya que el lote 13 ha
sido cerrado a los estudiantes. Dicho lote es
F o r th e b e n e fit o f o u r stu d e n ts n o t el mas cercano a los edificios en los cuales
se imparten la mayoría de las clases. Ahora,
y e t f lu e n t in E n g lis h , T h e
los estudiantes tienen forzosamente que
M o n tc la r io n p r in ts a n a r tic le in estacionarse a considerable distancia de ellos
S p an ish w e ek ly . B e g in in g n e x t w e ek , y esperar el autobús de transporte intemo, o
a n a rtic le in S p a n ish w ill a p e a r sid e - en el ultimo de los casos caminar hasta el
b y -sid e w ith it's E n g lis h tra n sla tio n . salón de clases, lo cual tom a
aproximadamente 15 minutos.
Afortunadamente este problema no ha
Al regresar a clases este semestre hemos
encontrado varios cambios en el colegio. El afectado aun a los estudiantes del colegio de
más significativo es el plan de remodelacion fin de semana, ya que el estacionamiento
que las autoridades de MSC llevan a cabo en para los profesores se encuentra abierto los
el plantel, el cual a ocasionado ciertos viernes, sábados y domingos para servicio
contratiempos, donde desafortunadamente de dichos estudiantes. Esperemos que esto
continué durante todo el semestre, ya que de
los más afectados somos los estudiantes.
El sem estre pasado afrontam os un lo contrario el programa del colegio de fin
aumento en el costo de la matricula. En el de semana se vería seriamente afectado,
semestre actual sufrimos un aumento en el debido a que los sábados y domingos la
costo del estacionamiento. Dicho aumento escuela se encuentra prácticamente vacia y
no sería de gran importancia si hubiera con muy poca vigilancia, por lo tanto seria
suficiente espacio para estacionarse dentro bastante peligroso cam inar hasta los
de la escuela, pero al parecer hay más estacio nam ientos designados a los
estudiantes con automovñ que espacios estudiantes.
Se han efectuado también, varios cambios
disponibles. Pero a las autoridades parece
en
la
circulación de algunas calles, causando
no importarles, ya que ellos cobran a todos
los estu d ian tes con autom óvil sin gran confusión y un congestionamiento de
preocuparse si hay suficiente espacio, ya tráfico a ciertas horas del día. Esperemos
que al parecer no existe un control sobre que estos cambios tengan el resultado
esperado por las autoridades de MSC, pero
esto.
Es una autentica pesadilla tratar de principalmente que traigan algún beneficio
encontrar un lugar para estacionrse dentro a los estudiantes, quienes al fin de cuentas

Por Jorge L. Cruz

somos las personas mas importantes de este
proceso económico.
Otro de los problemas que afectan a los
estudiantes de MSC, es el precio exagerado
de los libros, algunos de los cuales alcanzan
cantidades estratosféricas de 70 dolares o
más. Si tomamos en cuenta que no es solo
una materia para la cual hay que comprar
libros y que muchas veces los libros varían
de uno hasta cuatro por materia, el resultado
es catastrófico para la economía de los
estudiantes. Y si a esto aumentamos que
existen profesores que piden libros y no los
usan durante todo el semestre. Es injusto el
invertir en un libro que no sera usado. Claro
que también hay profesores que utilizan el
libro, y si no se compra las esperanzas de
aprobar esa materia son minimas. Pero es
difícil reconocer al principio del semestre
quien es quien, por lo tanto estamos obligados
a comprar todos los libros requeridos.
Es ya una tradición tratar de conseguir
los libros con personas que hayan tomado
determinada materia en semestres anteriores,
las cuales quieran vender sus libros a precios
moderados, tal vez prestarlos y hay quienes
los regalan.
Pero al parecer hay cierta ex tra ía
asociación entre las autoridades de MSC,
ciertos profesores y la librena de la escuela,
ya que hay materias en las cuales el libro
requerido cambia de un semestre a otro por
diferentes razones. Una de ellas puede ser

que al jefe del departamento de alguna
materia, le parecio'mas completo un libro
que el anterior o bien porque el profesor que
imparte la materia escribio'el libro y quiere
convertirlo en un autentico “best-seller”,
esto hace imposible conseguir el libro en
otro lado que no sea la libereia de la escuela.
Un ejemplo mas de arbitrariedades la
clase de boliche, ya que MSC no cuenta con
las instalaciones necesarias para impartir
esta clase. Los estudiantes tienen que
transportarse hasta un local ubicado en la
avenida “Bloomfield” al final de “Valley
Road”, en donde hay que pagar 2 dolares por
juego, y son dos juegos por clase. Si lo
multiplicamos por quince, que son las clases
con las que cuenta el semestre, los estudiantes
tienen que pagar 60 dolares extra. Si
consideramos que al pagar la matricula
estamos pagando por el derecho de usar las
instalaciones de la escuela, tales como el
gimnacio, la alberca, etc., es sencillamente
intolerable que se imparta una materia en la
que se tiene que pagar nuevamente. Solo
falta que los profesores hagan obligatorio el
comprar la bola de boliche^y en el próximo
semestre un profesor cambie la bola oficial
por una de cuatro o cinco orificios para
sujetarla, y asííos nuevos estudiantes no la
puedan conseguir con los anteriores. Esto
suena increíble, pero todo puede suceder
dentro de este gran negocio llam ado
educación.

Four Walls/ Quarterly
The Arts and Literary Magazine
113A Student Center Annex
893-4410
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You C an Become A

Guess W ho's

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
F in d O u t H o w ...

G e n ie s l o

HOWARD JOHNSON HOTEL
October 10, 1991 • New Brunswick

Campus?
NOW IN HIS TENTH ANNIVERSARY AT MSC!

10 Livingston Ave. • 7:30 PM
A Palmer College of Chiropractic West
Admissions Representative Will Discuss:
Careers in Chiropractic
Palm er West's Programs & Facilities
Adm issions Procedures & Financial A id Opportunities

PALM ER
W EST

For further information on this
Palmer West Student Meeting, call:

COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

OVER 200 MSC STUDENTS HAVE HAD THE CAREER
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY O F A L IF E T IM E -

S a n ta C la r a ,

C ollect 1(800) 442-4476

CA

WILL YOU??????
BE READY ON OCT. 2-3
SEE NEXT WEEKS PAPER FOR DETAILS!
OR CALL 893-7073/4426

Permanent Part-time
Package Handlers
Our tuition reimbursement package
is one of the most important
packages UPS delivers.

M O N T C L A IR
&

m m

W IL L IA M
U L T IM A T E

196 Belmont Ave. Haledon

UPS Saddle Brook
280 M idland Ave.
Tues. & T hurs., 2pm-4pm

UPS Secaucus
493 County Avenue
Mon. - T hurs., 9am-11am & 4pm-8pm
Friday, 9 am -llam & 6pm-8 pm

UPS Mt. Olive
303 W aterloo Rd.
Budd Lake, N.I
Tues. & Wed., 12pm-2pm

UPS Parsippany
799 Jefferson Rd.
Mon. & Fri., 9am-5pm
(201) 428-2200

UPS Bound Brook
C orner of Chimneyrock & Rt. 28
Tues. & Wed., 9 am -llam
(908) 563-2100

For more information on our Secuacus facility, call (201) 267-2806, Voice
Box® #5400, 24 hours a day.

Equal Opportunity Employer

B A R !!!

DAILY SPECIALS AT THE GAME ROOM
M onday

Tuesday

BUCKETS O F

7

SEER

/

FREE

j c a

T iu r s d a v

L a d ie s N ig n t

C O L L E G E

$ 1 .5 0 Drinks for the

D R A F T N IG H T
7 - 1 1 p fp
Cob

W ednesday

irrirni P.

75c Dra,ts t o everyone

C i i n r lo w

F r id a v
H A P P Y H O U R

n ig h t

T
dI
w ith v e ld c o ie rie ID

$ iD r a ft s

DRAFTS-College Football all day and night

H A L F T IM E B U F F E T

THE
r m

UPS also knows that free time is important. As a part-time package handler,
you'll get weekends off! That’s plenty of time to study or recharge.

To learn more about this great opportunity, please visit the C areer
Placement Office, Septem ber 25th, 12pm to 3pm, and O ctober 3rd, 4pm
to 8pm. Or, apply in person during our regular interview hours at one of the
locations listed below.

C O L L E G E

Take Rl. 46W to Union Btvd (Totowa). Make a right onto Union to end. Make a
right onto W. Broadway to 1st light Make a left onto Belmont Ava-4 blocks down
on the right. Free parking available In gas station across the street

5 9 5 -8 7 7 8

By working 3-5 hours a day, 5 days a week on selected shifts, you can be
eligible for educational loans of up to $25,000 a year and tuition reim 
bursement of up to $2,000 a semester. You'll also start at S8 an hour, be able
to pick a schedule that works around your classes, get paid holidays and
vacations, receive company benefits and be eligible for promotions.

No wonder we say UPS delivers more than a great job...UPS Delivers
Education.

P A T E R S O N 'S

C H EA PES T D R N K AN D B EER PRICES N T H E S T A T E !
Only 10 min. from MSC

SPORTS BAR

6 b e e rs -$ 5

United Parcel Service knows how difficult it is these days to gel through
school, academically and financially. While we can't help you gel better
grades, we can help you by offering one of the most generous tuition reim
bursement packages around.

S T A T E

y

T F A IT

TUTORIAL
CENTER

The College Tutorial Center,
located in Building E, is posting
its hours for the fall semester.
The Center is open from
9:00am to 5:00pm
M ondays through T hursdays.
Evening hours are also available.
Workshops in study skills are also available for
the fall semester.
Topics such as Time
Management, How To Take Notes, Planning A
Research Paper, Textbook Reading, and Test
Taking Strategies will be discussed.
Further information may be obtained by calling
the Tutorial Center at 893 -4364-

T h e M o n tc la r io n
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Seniors in overtim e: w h a t’s their plight?
..*3.

I walked around campus these first
couple of weeks, gazing into the eyes of
confused and dazzled students, who won
dered why they were no longer sitting in
some beach house in Belmar, sipping beer
in their underwear amidst the 90 degree
heat. Like premature fetuses, they had
been thrust out of the womb of the dog
days of summer and dropped, kicking and
screaming, onto this mountain of mystery,
MSC. Who are you guys anyway? Stu
dents? Administrators? Greeks? Geeks?
Faculty? New Kids on the Black? White?
Purple? I want to know and dammit, Janet,
I’m going to find out. I want to know what
you do, see, taste and barf about; what you
feel, hate, dig and wonder about. This is
my mission, so if you are a peculiar person
or a wigging wonder, step carefully be
cause I will find you. And believe me, my
hungry urchins, you will be sorry.
This week, I went on a quest for the
c re a tu re k n o w n as P ro c ra stin o u s
Seniorims, more commonly referred to as
the five-year senior. You can recognize
this being by the aged wrinkles criss
crossing the face, the distinct lack of ex
citement for the new school year and the
distaste for doe-eyed freshmen spotted
while walking across campus. The five-,
six- or even seven-year senior is a student
that should be regarded with the highest
admiration. This person has managed to
stay in school past due with 11,000 other

members o f his or her own peer group.
Four-year graduates lack the foresight to
realize that the “real” world is filled with
people way over 30 who have
mortgages, kids, wives
and are generally
not to be misted.
In
the
words of one
fiv e -y e a r
s e n io r ,
"I don’t
g c t
a lo n g
well
with
e m 
ploy*
m e n t.
H e finds
that being
five-year se
nior has its ad
v a n ta g e s. “Y ou
can’tbeeducatedby go
ing th ro u g h the m ill...I
learned a lot more by being able to take the
classes I wanted, without the pressure of
getting out in four years.”
Mike Penner, a five-year senior who
recently graduated from MSC, tends to
hold a different view. “I didn’t get out in
four years because of all those keggers we
had in the residence halls. It’s not like I

took longer to get out because I wanted to
enlighten myself.”
“They make it impossible to get out in
fo u r y e a rs ,” says Jerem y
Wallace, in his fifth year.
“You can’t hold a job,
pay rent, have a
girlfriend and
h a v e a 15re d i t

| spnacy.
Tony
S u sco ,
rS G A
p re s id e n t,
r agrees. “The
bottom line is
th a t I ca n n o t
manage the position
of the presidency and a
full undergraduate course load.
I might have been out in four or five years
had I not been so involved.”
After six years at MSC, does President
Susco notice a mini generation gap be
tween older and younger students? “Not
really,” he says. “It’s not like these people
who have been here for six years didn’t
have a VCR when growing up. It’s more

like the Atari 2600 generation vs. the
Nintendo generation.”
Wallace, however, does find it diffi
cult to relate to younger students, although
he “doesn’t relate to most kids anyway.”
After five years anywhere, you usually
discover certain tricks o f the trade to make
life easier on yourself, like how to get into
a class that’s closed, knowing interesting
places for sex, where to and where not to
smoke oregano and how to get out of
dreaded library fines. Above and beyond
campus life, five-year seniors have usu
ally seen more than their fair share o f
wigging weird wonders during their stay.
“It's a toss up between Senate's celebra
tion o f Bob M arley’s Birthday in the quad,
or catching two people having sex in the
elevator,” reminisces Pres. Susco.
Wallace remembers the library mas
turbator. “It was a nuisance. Keep it in
your pants or go into the bathroom, I
mean, geez...”
Any last m inute advice for freshmen,
transfer students or those who have spent
their time at MSC in a blur? Says one,
“Get involved in a productive organiza
tion and meet people.”
“Stay out of trouble and don’t put too
much pressure on yourself,” says Mike
Penner.
Wallace sums up his advice distinctly
and to the point: “Transfer.”

All Around the Campus: The Community Speaks
Is graduating in four years a reality or a dream?

“If you come for school and only
school, and don't join any activities, it’s a
reality. But you need activities for your
resume, and it’s important to be involved.”

Rich Cruz
Five-year Senior, sociology

“It’s a dream because there are too
many requirements and credits needed
for graduation. Besides, I want to get as
much out of this institution as possible!”

Angelina C hillem i„
Freshman, law

“It’s definitely a dream. I ’ve never
heard of anyone graduating in four years,
andl don’t think I will either. Who do you
think I am, God? If I was, I wouldn’t be at
this school!”
Sheila Grywalski
Sophomore, fine arts

Compiled by Kim Ford

“It’s insane to even think of graduat
ing in four years because life doesn't
work that way. The bureaucracy makes
it kind of hard, too.”

Peter Quilla
Junior, English
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APPLICATIONS
HOMECOMING
KING A QUEEN
ARE
AVAILABLE
ROOM 112D.
INTERESTED
STOP BY ASAP
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CLUBISACLASS10F THE SGA

America’s #1 National Co-ed Business Fraternity
(e s ta b lis h e d in 1 9 7 3 )

Heather Aljpms
Jill ArmspÉbg

D§!<1 Covelf
Qm z

Amy Dubiel
Kevin Dunne
Caswell Ewan
¡1 Mercedes Garcia
tfMilWBItesjim Garzon

Gerar
Rosa Gört
Sharon H a p
JoAnn Hill!
Dina Iorl;
Cammy J¡_
James Kill
Kenny Kle
Victor Kon
Coleen
Walter Ku
Terry Ly
Trida M
Jim Mes
risa

We Mean Business!
Montclair State’s Oldest and Only Co-ed National Business Fraternity
__________________

(We did it.. .why don’t you?)

____________________________________

TABLE
RUSH PARTY
Monday, September 30 September 16-18, 23-26
at 7pm
from 9-3pm
in the Ratt
in the Student Center
Our office is located in the basement of Morehead Hall, (201) 893-4233
A lp h a K a p p a P s i is a C la ss I V o r g a n iz a tio n o f th e i
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No, I insist: Take my spot!
By Audrey Regan
Y ou’re driving
throughlots andlots
of parking lots, cir
cling around cars,
people, co n struc
tio n
m ach in e s,
when out o f the cor
ner of your eye ap
pears —behold—an
empty space. You
th a n k th e G reat
Parking God for this
gift and....
Wait! What the?
Hey! W h o ’s this
bimbo in the white
Mustang who just
stole my spot? Just
invaded what was
destined to be mine?
I saw it first!
What do you do?
Get out and belt her?
D oyouram hercar?
Do you roll down

An unforgettable lecture: There is hope
for improving memory skills
By Jeanine Rybeck
Have you ever embarrassed your
self by calling someone by the wrong
name? Did you ever pull an all-nighter
only to find that your mind went blank
as soon as you were given the test in the
morning? Each o f us can undoubtedly
relate to either of these situations. How
ever, there is hope. According to na
tionally known memory expert Jon
Keith, “There is no such thing as a bad
memory.” He proved it on Sept. 17 in
his “Where Did I Put My Keys?” semi
nar in front of a crowded audience in the
Student Center Ballrooms.
Keith, author of Executive Memory
Techniques, which sold 25,000 copies
in the first month o f publication, is a
graduate o f Pace University. He has
demonstrated his techniques on national
TV with Regis Philbin, and teaches
script memorization at major television
networks ABC, CBS and NBC. Keith
also holds seminars for IBM, National
W estminster B ancorp and International
Paper Co., as well as many other corpo
rations.
Yes, but can he type? He didn’t say,
but he can memorize an issue of Time
magazine, page for page, in one hour.
He once remembered the names of 664
people who attended one of his semi
nars. Maybe Keith doesn’t need typing
skills after all.

“Remembering a name and a face is
the num ber one tool in both the corporate
and the outside world,” said Keith, a
Belmar resident He then went on to teach
his technique for remembering names.
“Remember to really hear the name,
take a good look
at the person,
then note a spe
cific feature on
his or her face.
N ex t, m ake a
picture out o f the
name, and asso
ciate that picture
with the face.”
K e i t h
stressed the con
cepts of associa
tion and mental
picturing
throughout the
seminar, stating
th a t
p ic tu re
memory is 200
times better than
verbal memory.
These strategies,
he said, are es
pecially effec
tive for retaining
scholastic mate
rial and are also

simple to learn.
For most of us who can’t remember
what we ate for breakfast, Keith demon
strated quite humorously that memory
can be improved, quite an encouraging
thought for those late-night study mara
thons.

M em ory whiz Jo n Keith gives some tips to remember

the window and curse her out? W ait for
her to leave and let the air out of her tires?
Or do you politely step out o f your car,
gently approach her and say, “Hello. I
realize this parking situation is a bit over
whelming and we are all a tad late for
class, but we can work this out...”
That would seem to be the most civi
lized way to behave, and that is the kind of
behavior Chuck Coronato, a professional
trainer, tried to encourage at last night’s
“Parking Dilemma W orkshop” sponsored
by the Human Relations Organization
(HRO) in Student Center Ballroom C.
Unfortunately, only 12 people showed up
--10 o f whom were already members of
HRO.
“This was not a workshop for parking,
although it was a vehicle for members to
interact and learn negotiating skills,” said
Coronato, who graduated from MSC in
1988 with a masters degree in counciling
and hum an resources, and who has stayed
in contact with HRO as a guest speaker
since he was a m em berl5 years ago.
Through a series of exercises, role play
ing and discussions, Coronato led the group
to deal with what he sees as a situation “no
different than it was 15 years ago when I
was an undergrad.”
Glenn Laniewski, president of HRO,
admitted the turnout was disappointing.
“It could have been better. We did a lot of
publicity and there was a lot o f interest.
But if those who did show up learn to
communicate more effectively, then we
still accomplished something.”
The 12 w ho attended learned the “winwin” strategy o f negotiating, in which
both parties gain from the conflict —
whether it be in the business world, home
or classroom (although this is hard to
imagine in the parking lots).
Nevertheless, there will be 12 less an
gry commuters this semester, and one
HRO president who learned proper work
shop placing. “I guess parking w asn’t as
hard to find as our workshop was,” he
said.
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GMAT
G E

C lasses
N O W F orm in g
F o r F a ll Tests!

FREE Diagnostic Testing & Consultation
Livingston
Ladies
Play FREE

This Septem ber

5 pm - 7 pm

50% off 3 pm - 5 pm Mon-Fri

Mon - Friday

•

201 -535-1100

Rack 'Em at
Midnite
12 am - 2 am
Students pay

8 of 18 tables

DAY RATES

In a place called Mystic,
six people are searching for
the perfect romance.

available
PLENTY OF SEATING

CLASSIC MUSIC

• free membership
• 3rd hour free
in a visit
• 9th hour free over
any num ber of visits
• clean beautiful room
• free lessons by BCA
certified instructor

FOR MORE
INFO CALL:

THE BALL
Close to Campus

(843-2255)
’ hijQnoimnooy

1142 RT 46 WEST CLIFTON

WANT TO WAIVE THAT SPEECH PER?
Register for the speech
Waiver/Placement Evaluation
on Monday September 30, or
Thursday October 3.
This evaluation is a service
offered to MSC students to
détermine if they can waive the
Speech Communication
Requirement.
Times of registration are 10:00
to 5:00, and 6:00 to 8:00. The
registration table will be
ioutside die Speech and Theatre
Office, Room A126, Life Hall.
Registration fee is $ 20.
For further information, contact
Ruth Leopold, 893-4217.
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D o u g M cG real
Brought to y o u b i-w eek ly

to th e c a m p u s f o u n ta in s :
Speech Building
. 1st Floor

Finley Hall
C, JR

C hapin Hall
1st Floor
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
4th Floor

C, JR
C, JR , DTG
C, JR
C, JR , SCUM

Russ H all
1st Floor

C, JR , CLEAN

Freem an Hall
1st Floor —tri-fountain
left
middle
right
lower left

C - Cold
W - Warm

W, UN
W, JR
SP
SP

1st Floor (SC side)
(library side)
2nd Floor (SC side)
(library side)
(closest to library)

}

C, JR
C, JR
C, JR
C, JR
C, JR , DTG

Lower Floor (hallway)
Lower Floor (periodicals)
Upper Floor

R ichardson H all
1st Floor (left front)
(left back)
(right front)
2nd Floor (left)
(front middle)
(back middle)
(right)
3rd Floor (front middle)
deft)
(back middle)
(right)

Main
Upper

C, UN
C, JR
C, JR , DTG
C, JR
C, UN
W ,S P
C, JR
W, SP,‘DTG
C, UN
W, JR
W, JR

1st Floor
C, JR
C* JR
C» JR
C» JR

C, JR
W, JR
C, JR

C, UN, DTG
C, JR , DTG

P artrid ge H all
1st Floor (library side, front)
(SC side, front)
(SC side, back)
(library side, back)
2nd Floor (library side, front)
(SC side, front)
(SC side, back)
(library side, back)
3rd Floor (library side, front)
(SC side, front)
(SC side, back)

C, JR
C, JR
C, UN
C, JR
DNW
C, UN
C, JR
C, JR
C, UN
C, JR
C, UN,
wash hair

Panzer G ym
1st Floor (by gym)
Basement —bi-fountain

C, UN,
two gears

C, U, N
W ,S P
DTG, brown

4th Floor (library side, front)
(SC side, front)
(SC side, back)
(library side, back)

1—
»
t t i■ ■ ■

DTG - Doesn't taste good
DNW - Does not work
SCUM - Scum

Life Hall

M orehead Hall

(library side, back)
1st Floor (SC side)
(library side)
2nd Floor (SC side)
(library side)

h e ig h t

Sprague L ib ra ry

M cEachern Hall
M allo ry H all

SP - Suck pipe
JR - Just right
UN - Up nose
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C , JR
W, SP
W, JR
C, UN

Main Floor
(left by Mem. Aud.) C, JR, DTG
(right by Mem. Aud.)
C, JR
C, JR
Lower Floor (bathrooms)
DNW
(hallway)
Upper Floor (computer room)
C, JR
(by dance studio)
C, JR
(TV Center) W, UN, Shower

College H all
Lower Floor
Main Floor
Upper Floor

C, JR
C, JR
C, JR

Calcia Fine Arts
1st Floor
(library side) W, JR, DTG, Clay
(SC side)
C, JR , DTG, Plastic
2nd Floor
(SC side)
W, UN, DTG, SCUM
(library side)
C, JR, DTG

Student C en ter (S C )
Upper (left Annex)
(right Annex)
2nd Floor (cafeteria)
Lower (Montclarion)
(Rat)

C, JR
C, JR , Floods
C ,S P
SP
SP
C , JR

H 2O h, O h: a guide to campus fountains
As two seniors on the verge of gradua
tion, we feel we owe it to the students here
to explore the unexplored. Students have
enough to worry about: school work, car
troubles, parents, bills, etc. This bi-weekly
feature, we hope, will acquaint the new
student as well as the grizzled college vet
eran to facets of college life not explained in
the trusty college catalogue. For example,
which academic buildings have water foun
tains that shoot up your nose? We took a
hard nosed look into this very question and
uncovered a sea of fountain facts. Read on.
In today’s world of the so-called purified
waters -- Evian, Poland Spring, Spa, and
Deer Park —only one water source is still
free: the good old fashioned water fountain.
We pass by them every day without a mo
ment’s notice. We take a sip or a chug and
run off to our next class. But do we ever stop
to really think whether the water we just
drank was warm, brown, sweet, bitter or
rusty? Just how are this college’s water
fountains? We, Carl and Doug, explored
this explosive and controversial topic, and
through our rigorous test of water samples,
height analyses and taste tests, uncovered
the good, the bad and the ugly.
Some of the worst things about getting a
drink of water are having it shoot up your
nose (or in your face or ear) and having to

suck on the pipe to wet your lips. Our study
showed that 20 percent of the campus' foun
tains do indeed shoot so high as to reach up
your nose. The TV Center and the third floor
of Partridge Hall
shoot the highest.
All we can say is,
be prepared to
wipe your chin.
We also found
that seven percent
shoot so low that
sucking on the
pipe is necessary.
Most of these can
be found in the
lower level of the
S tudent C enter
Annex.
Warm water,
or water tasting
like mineral de
posits, is also common among campus foun
tains, our study showed. According to our
strict standards and taste buds, 29 percent of
the fountain water on campus does not taste
good. The Calcia Fine Arts building, for
example, has the worst tasting water on
campus. The water tastes like plastic, clay
and metal.
Our study also showed that 18 percent of

all fountains spew warm water, whether day
or night. The fountains on the third floor of
Richardson Hall are very warm and are
recommended for use on cold days only.

Even more alarming, three percent of the
fountains tested had heavy amounts of scum
on them. Jim Brighton from the mainte
nance department expressed displeasure at
this fact. He said the fountains are supposed
to be cleaned "on a daily basis.” Asked about
the brown water spewing in Panzer Gym’s
fountain, Brighton admitted that it happens
because of “hydrants being flushed.”

This leads us to a burning question about
the fountain next to the locker rooms down
stairs in Panzer Gym: What the f*!k is that?
The fountain is fine if you need an emer
gency shampoo, but a drink of water is out of
the question! There’s a shower head within
the fountain.
Freeman Hall houses a problematic foun
tain also. On the first floor, there is a large
tri-fountain resembling a baptismal pool.
Get a friend to take a drink at the middle
fountain while you take a swig from the left,
and see if you are still friends afterwards.
Overall, we found that almost one-third
of the campus' water fountains do not have
good tasting water, and that most buildings
are inconsistently endowed with water
works, some varying from floor to floor.
However, there are two buildings worth
mentioning. Mallory Hall and Finley Hall
house the highest number of good-tasting
water fountains (four in each).
Here is our list of the best fountains on
campus:
5 -- Speech Building (only fountain)
4 —Mallory Hall (library side, 1st floor)
3 -- Student Center (downstairs by the
Rat)
2 - College Hall (main entrance)
1 —Russ Hall (only fountain. It even
looks good!)
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More and more PhDs across the
country are recommending HewlettPackard financial and scientific
calculators to their students. And
for some very strong reasons.
“The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learn
ing mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature, it's
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering!’ according to Dr.
William Rahmeyer, a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah State University.
“The HP Business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive
math functions. These free the stu
dents from computational tedium
so they can think and interact on a
higher level!’says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a
professor of math education at North
Carolina State University.
So go check out the HP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
retailer. You’ll agree, there’s no faster
relief from the pain of tough problems.
HP calculators. The best for your
success.

What
HEW LETT
m L'HM P A C K A R D

Experience the unexplainable...

ZA?
INVITES ALL INTERESTED W O M EN TO :
— Pizza in the Rat—Sept. 19th 12pm-3pm.
— I A? end ZBT Amud Rush Mixer. Meet at Rat at 7:30.
We w l leave from here to paty. Rides provided by the
Sisters of lA i.
— Sept. 26th - Pot Luck Dimer/Pink n - Blade Attack!
Student Center Dining Room (2nd floor).

ó day* a w aakl
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

MSC
Nife
$1

beers
S ip a Delta Phi is a dass III of SGA.
Zeta Beta Tau is a dass IV of SGA.

illO

SING
•A10NG

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

$E

SUNDAY

FOOTBALL
FREE
CATERED
BUFFET
with
Biagio and
Bubba

W ednesday September 25 is
If there ere cny problems or questions please cd
Nance Vflano at 279-9637 (Spedd Event O iar XA?)

Welcome Back MSC Nite
with Drink Specials & Giveaways
______ 582 Ridge Road, North Arlington (2 0 1 ) 9 9 1 -9 8 8 5
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The most
important
multiple choice
question
you’ll answer
this term.
Which of these easy-to-use IBM Personal System Models features preloaded DO S 5.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0 and Entertainment
Pack for Windows as well as a variety of software options, and a surprisingly affordable price? A nsw er: All of th e above.

Now Available at The College Store
Lower level - Student Center Bldg.
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B eep , b eep , b ee p , b e e p ...
113 Student Center A nnex
893-5169

The Montclarion is a Class One
Organization of the SGA
E D IT O R IA L PO L IC Y
BOARD
Editor-in-C hief

John Tibbetts
Managing Editor

Valerie Kalfrin
Editorial Page Editor

Kwan Mun

You live on campus. As you walk in to
your room you trip over an empty bottle of
Wild Turkey and find your roommate turn
ing blue from choking on his own vomit.
You ponder, “Should I ignore this and hope
that rumor of getting a 4.0 for the semester
if your roommate dies is trueyor call some
one?” You choose the latter remembering
he owes you money. You now rush to the
phone to summon help. You get..a busy
signal.
Well, maybe this hasn’t happened to
you, but in the back of your head you know
it could. You could get that mysterious busy
signal that drives you mad. That busy signal
which now has invaded your sleep.
ACUS (AT&T’s College and University
Service) has come to haunt you. It speaks
and its voice reminds you of HAL, the
deviant computer of 2001: A Space Odys
sey, soft yet disturbing...

“Hello. My name is ACUS. I ’m a super
digital multi-service phone network system.
I cost your school over a million dollars.
And because I’m smarter than you are...Well,
I ’ll do whatever I like.
“I get a real kick out of watching you
miss that nineteenth digit with your clumsy
finger when you dial out of the 201 area
code. And when you finally do get it right I
slip you the BUSY SIGNAL. Ha, ha, ha. It
would be too easy to install additional lines
so all your calls can get through on your first
try. Today I think I ’ll let the campus use,
hmm...ten lines. Boy, ain’t this fun?
“Gee,Ihope it wasn’tan emergency. Oh,
well.
“Actually I ’m not all bad. After all I am
very cheap and I offer SAM (Student Ac
count Manager) which lets you log up to a
whopping hundred bucks of calls. Hope you
don’t have family out of state.

“You’re lucky to have me at all. I was
installed for the students as an afterthought
by the administration. So count your bless
ings, and hope nothing goes wrong.” (Evil,
uncontrollable laughter follows.)
You wake in a pool of sweat.You shud
der and think this would all go away if you
switched to New Jersey Bell, which is an
option you have. It is more expensive but
reliable. You write yourself a note on a PostIt to make the switch tomorrow and sleep
like a baby.

If you have strong views and wish to
express them weekly, contact the Edito
rial Page Editor for a possible weekly or
bi-weekly opinion column. 893-5169.
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The M ontclarion is published
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the Student Government Association,
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rates are available upon request, in
Room 113 of the Student Center A n 
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m ent at (201) 893-5237. The
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offer you an open forum to air your views. Your opinions are important to us.
Mail your letters-to-the editor and/or corrections to:

The Montclarion
do Editorial Page Editor
Student Center Annex Rm. 113
Montclair State College
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
or drop it off in our office. Letters must be typewritten. Please include your
name, major/title, and telephone number. Letters may be edited for brevity.
Write us and share your views with the campus. We are here to serve you.

Who do you think I am, G od? If I
was, I wouldn't be at this school!
-Sheila Grywalski's reply to,
"Is graduation in four years a reality
or a dream?"
(See Pg. 9)

Neal Dougherty's _ _

R e c o r d Irreverence

Ten Years After's Ssssh and The First Amendment

Oh, When the Dead
Come Marching In
I hate the Grateful Dead. I just can’t stand them. My
friends listen to them all the time and it drives me up the wall.
There is the occasional song or two that I can tolerate, but for
the most part, the music stinks! These guys have all the live
shows the Grateful Dead ever played on tapes that sound
like side B recordings of the first records ever made. They
compare the tapes to see who has the best live shows on tape.
It’s like a religion. But as much as I hate the Dead, I love
when they’re in town.
Some folks make friends in fiats, while others hang out
in the library to make friends. But I have this uncanny knack
for making friends with Deadheads. I like Deadheads, I just
can’t stand the music they’re always listening to. They
dance around and act all goofy, but they’re really nice
people.
When all your friends are Deadheads there are certain
advantages when the Dead is in town. Let me explain. Some
of you may have already experienced the Dead week camp
outs that take place at your house. They come in from
everywhere, places like Boston, Philly, and D.C. and they
stay over so they don’t have to pay outrageous prices for
some cheezy hotel room. Of course they always return the
favor when your friends go to their place when the Dead is
playing in their town. Anyway, there are lots of people over,
there are lots of good vibes in the air, the atmosphere is good
(except for the music), and someone is usually stir-frying in
the wok so there is plenty of good food to munch on. After
dinner they all pile in the VW bus and it’s off to the show
they go.
It’s like the calm after the storm when they all leave. You
can sit back, change the music, relax and do some studying
(hah!). Sometimes they even disappear for a few days,
following the Dead to the next town. You get the whole
house to yourself!
So, if you’re like me and can’t stand the music of the
Dead, don’t hold it against the Deadheads, they’re a nice
bunch of folks. They like to have fun, they disappear for a
few days at a time, and they know how to party!

Doug Bly...

A Modest Proposal
I ’m annoyed.
As I read through our beloved MSC Handbook, I
noticed a contradiction ( I know I could not believe it
myself). On page 30 the book states: “Parties at Clove (Rd
apartments) must be registered and approved and will be
permitted only on Friday and Saturday nights.” BUT, the
next paragraph states that we are not allowed to have any
parties at any time and if we are found to be in violation of
this rule we will have our housing contracts terminated
along with some social security benefits and something
that has to do with our Student Center bathroom rights.
Anyway, if anyone remembers what Clove used to be
like then they can understand the difficulty there is cur
rently to have a good time with more than ten people in
their apartment. The previous rales in the handbook
(1987,88,89) had had a limit of 30-40 people.
Granted, this rule was violated on several occasions.
But now it is absolutely ridiculous toeven consider the fact
of having more than five people in your apartment because
of all the allocations that can be brought against you.
Moreover, anyone who hung around for graduation week
end remembers what a blast it was at Clove because all of
the seniors were leaving and it really did not matter as
much then to be drinking in your apartment or someone

This column was originally written last May. It was
submitted for publication but the then erstwhile Editor-inChief Michael Walmsley squashed the story. Incredulous
as it seems, this constituted censoring a column that con
demned censorship. Here it is:
Yeah, yeah, yeah, I know, writing about old records is
becoming old hat in this soon to be irreverent column.
Regardless of your thoughts I am once again arbitrarily
writing about a twenty odd year old album. This week's
selection is Ssssh by Ten Years After. For the uninitiated,
Ten Years After appeared at Woodstock and featured the
incredible guitarist Alvin Lee. For the initiated I chose this
album because I wanted to hear it again and the band’s
name Ten Years After seems indicative of the speed in
which legitimate student concerns are eventually addressed
at MSC. If you have never heard Alvin Lee you have no
idea what you are missing. Find out.
Guitar virtuoso Alvin Lee on the making of Ssssh.: “We
have attempted to lay down the basic Ten Years After
music and at the same time create an atmosphere that
involves more than what is heard.” Today, some twenty
years after Ten Years After, MSC also cultivates an atmo
sphere that involves more than what is said or heard. Yeah,
yeah, I know not much music stuff, two quasi paragraphs
do not usually constitute a record commentary. In this
column they quite autocratically do. If you are a student at
MSC you should be accustomed to the arbitrary and auto
cratic dialog. If you are not a student, understand that an
autocratic and arbitrary administration exists at MSC.
Prophetic of President Reid is the second track, "Two
Time Mama”. Perhaps "pathetic of President Reid" is the
more perfunctory phrase. As quoted in the April 18 issue of
The Montclarion, President Reid: “There should be an
open debate and students should have an open forum.”
Sounds like President Reid is “shoulding” on us. I am a
weasel, I think that it is one of my more endearing at
tributes, in fact it may be the attribute that most endears me
to me. In my role as weasel I have the ability to intuitively
spot a weasel deal in progress. President Reid is weasel
dealing, he thinks “(t)here should be an open debate..”, just
what we need, a well intentioned college despot. Good
intentions traditionally get...? Additionally, in the April 25
issue Reid offers us a shining example of Orwellian “double
speak” in his letter to Walmsley: “Institutions must be
forever vigilant and faithful in their devotion to the prin
ciples of a free society...This is as it should be.” You are
“shoulding” on us again President Reid.
The Montclarion reporters were violated of their consti
tutional rights, having had their film confiscated by cam
pus police. Both incidents occurred last year. Perhaps the
greatest miscarriage of justice was the lack of litigious
action on the part of the Editor and the two constitutionally
denied photographers. As quoted in the April 25 issue
“(t)he letter (requesting a meeting between the autocratic
administration and The Montclarion) is welcome but shame
fully late.” Shame on you Editor-in-Chief Michael

Walmsley for your decisively indecisive lack of formal
action. Perhaps the pertinent question here is why you have
not formally pressed charges. Do you really expect the
administration to act against its interests? Yes, the admin
istration is more concerned in limiting its liability than with
protecting the constitutional guarantees of its students.
Asking the MSC administration to police its police is akin
to, as ludicrous as, asking Drexel Burnham to punish Mike
Milken.
The First Amendment specifically prohibits “...abridg
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press...” The First
Amendment has restricted the government from censoring
news, engaging in prior restraint, and preventing the press
from criticizing government actions and government em
ployees. The administration of MSC is in effect a govern
ment, and the words "administration" and "government"
are interchangeable in this context. The administration of
MSC, through its campus police, did in fact vicariously
engage in prior restraint by confiscating the photographs.
It is a certainty that their constitutional rights protected by
the First Amendment have been denied the photographers
in question. It is also a certainty that The Montclarion
enjoys First Amendment protection. In Arrington v. Tay
lor, the court ruled “(a) state university student newspaper
is part of the press for purposes of this amendment.”
I have two suggestions, contact the American Civil
Liberties Union or a private attorney, please do not allow
an inactive administration to abrogate our constitutional
freedoms. Yes, our constitutional freedoms, you in your
role as reader and I in my role as author, we are The
Montclarion. We have been denied our constitutionally
protected right to view the purloined photographs, we have
been collectively censored.
Take a picture of this:
My second suggestion is that each and every student
procure a cheap camera. Throwaway cameras are currently
available, if they are capriciously confiscated the munifi
cent loss will not be overly significant. Follow campus
security around; photograph them in action, they are state
employees, they work on your campus. Photograph Coach
Blanton, he is a state employee, he is an employee of your
campus. It is your campus; it is your right. Do not allow
inaction, to abscond with our constitutional rights.
Listen to and enjoy Alvin Lee and Ten Years After, but
do not wait ten more minutes let alone ten long years, one
year has passed by. Consult with your attorneys, do not
settle for a mere apology as quoted in the aforementioned
April 18 issue. You may mess around with my mental
health, you might fudge around with my physical well
being, however, my constitutional rights were abrogated
and that is quite simply unacceptable. An apology is not at
all sufficient remedy.
Ssssh.
Perhaps if everybody is real quiet and does not raise a
fuss, it will go away.
Ssssh.
It won't go away.
___________________

else’s apartment or even outside for that matter.
So now I come to my point and proposal to the Board of
Trustees and anyone who has any say in our esteemed
institution: In a givenmonth, (a four week period) why can’t
we have a Clove Road block party on one of those weekends
or every other weekend. And during the other three week
ends, the current rule for Clove parties (whichever it may
be) would be in effect. And just to be fair, if any resident
violates the party policy during the "off party weekend" then
the "party weekend" would be in jeopardy. This way resi
dents would respect the policy more because one part of
every month would be their time to have a party with more
than ten people and not have to worry about being written up
or something to that effect.
Most of us are not thrilled with going off campus to party

and drive back. We would like to think that we are more
responsible than that and with this unique opportunity to
stay in or about our apartments would relieve many people
of being even remotely tempted to drink and drive.
By the way, this ‘party weekend’ consists of a ‘normal’
party weekend— Friday night to Sunday morning. I think
that this is fair and I would feel extreme relief from the
administration if they would reply to this request promptly.
Clove Road residents are more than willing to work out
something fair. I mean we ‘pay’ to have our rights/privileges not manipulated without our say or input, right?
Well, I suppose that that is another editorial for some other
week.
Administration — Hear our prayer.
Thank You.
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Players
portrays a Foreigner
By Kerri Kochanski
“I ’m having quite an adven
ture here,” states Charlie Baker.
And an adventure it was, when
Players presented “The For
eigner” in the Student Center
Annex. Even the ill wishes of
opening night (Friday the 13th)
failed to subdue the side-splitting success of
this Larry Shue comedy which was directed
by Melissa A. Bentley, assisted by Jason Grote.
The play takes place in Tilghman County,
Georgia where Charlie (Matthew Horohoe)
and Froggy (Philip M. Cirincione) arrive to
lodge with Froggy’s older friend Betty (Diane
DeFonza). While Betty yearns to meet inter
esting outsiders, Charlie fears to engage in
conversation. Being the good friend that he is,
Froggy says he’ll attend to Charlie’s speaking
matters - and handle them he does when Froggy
introduces ever-so-boring, neurotic Charlie
as “the foreigner.” Though reluctant to play
along, Charlie temporarily bites his articulate
English tongue and feigns incommunicabil
ity. However, Charlie opts to prolong the
foreigner guise after witnessing private con
fessions which concern the kinfolk of the
house.
On target with comedic timing, Diane
DeFonza gave a quipping portrayal of granny
like Betty, and newcomer Eric Shmitz pro-

S poon R iver A n th o lo gy's Jill A ppelbaum , N ancy P aw elek a n d Scott F riedm an

Two scoops of
Spoon River Anthology
By Beth Mangini
In the Studio TTieaterfrom
September 17-22 is a serious
drama that one must have a
good ear to understand.
“Spoon River Anthology," a
play written by Edgar Lee
I Masters, is set in a forgotten
place in time that only the people which
once flourished there can remember.
This MSC production is directed by
Sarah Ryan. The cast consists of an en
semble of ten characters. Each one plays
many parts as they reveal their tragedies
in life now told by their ghost-like spirits.
The setting and lighting, supervised
by stage manager Dana Damato, gives a
realness to these non-existent people. In a
part of the floor stands a real tree with
green leaves, while grey tombstones cover
the floor.
Wheneach character speaks, adimmed
spotlight brings out his emotions which
focus on Love, Anger, Failure and Pain.
The people of Spoon River vaiy from a

small child to a politician, but one point
they all have in common is that they are
still haunted by their tragedies in life,
which they thought would rest after they
passed on.
During a section of soliloquies,
singing performed by Carolyn Kowalski
and Brian Vanderhoof enhances the
characters’ moods. Their deep, melodic
voices are a good accent to the overall
mood. Since the whole cast gave equal
effort to this successful play, I would like
to name the rest of the cast to give them
the credit they deserve. The ensemble
includes: Jill Applebaum, Andrea Caskey,
Bernadette Cerami, James Connolly,
Scott Friedman, John Koeppl, Nancy
Pawlek and David Zita.
If you like story-telling in a grave
yard setting, then you must come visit the
tenants of Spoon River, and listen while
they tell you their tragedies that still
haunt them. For more info check out the
ad on page 22.

vided a rip-roaring rendition of gruff south
ern racist, Owen Musser. Garbled jokes
marked the presence of Philip M. Cirincione
(Froggy) whose lines became lost in a fire of
rapid speech. His tremendous accent, besides
being distracting, hindered-audience com
prehension at times.
John H. Rew III furnished a generous
interpretation of Ellard, the young boy. His
wealth of facial expressions were deliciously
convincing, yet hardly surpassed by his flu
ent, childlike mannerisms.
However, Matthew Horohoe was far from
“remarkable.” An acting tour de force,
Horohoe was genuine. Establishing himself
as both a versatile and fine performer, he
graced the college stage with untouchable
talent.
The moments between DeFonza, Rew
and Horohoe were creatively directed and
playfully entertaining.
While the stage was well-lit (Scott C.
Nelson) and the costumes (Tanya Guercy)
served their purpose, the set (Julie Chrobak)
was stiff, as it failed to re-create the comfort
able look of a lived-in home.
Michael Finn appeared as Rev. David
Marshall Lee and Madelyn Chiusano por
trayed Catherine Simms. Tom Monica and
Kim Manion (Klan Members) completed the
cast.

Rutgers unusual prints at
M ontclair Art M useum
By Maria Russo
Now appearing at the Montclair
Museumis “Rutgers Archives Prints.”
This exhibit is a collage of experimen
tal work created at the Rutgers Center for
Innovative Printmaking in New Brunswick.
This center, founded in the mid-1980’s, is the
central core where artists can experiment with
new ideas and associate with many other re
nowned artists. It displays to the viewer the
imaginative and surrealistic pieces of work by
such important figures in the art world. These
include April Gomik, John Beerman, Eve
Sonnerman, Steve Holl and Milton Resnick.
The exhibit is a mixture of diverse prints,
each with its own identity. Technically these
artists have centered around etchings and
lithographs. John Beerman’s 1986 colored
etching, “The Stones Silent Witness,” is a
breathtaking sight of a magnificent lake with
reflections of the stones and forest off the
water. Along the horizon is a brilliant value of

yellows and oranges which surrounds the
region.
Steve H oll’s 1986 lithograph of the
“Whale House” is a depiction of a long sandy
beach, accompanied by a drawn-out, geo
metrical house for the viewer to watch out for
any oncoming whales in the distance. This
picture, for many who see it, may bring back
memories of quiet moments walking along
the beach at night (it did for me!).
I know what you’re thinking, that's it!
Don’t fret my friendly, faithful Montclarion
reader, there are many more prints to see.
Each contain their own uniqueness, such as
Eve Sonnerman’s 1987 color lithograph,
“R unner and F ish .” It depicts a blue
background of sea and fish, with a black
silhouette of a man running against it (very
abstract...Huh!). The exhibit is running now
through February 9,1992, so don’t worry —it
isn’t going anywhere!

Please see photos of works featured in
the college art galleries on page 23

Cafe Montclair

Funnymen
A1 Romas,
above, Gary
Ewing,
right, and
Vic Di
Bitetto (do
ing his John
Handcock
impression,
below) in
the Rat,
brought to
you by
C.L.U.B.
0
£

C o m in g U p:
September 19
CICs Open Mike
Night
September 26
CLUB Karoke Sing
Along
October 10
CLUB All-star Com
edy
October 24
Medieval Society's
Royal Coronation
October 31
RHA Halloween
Extravaganza
November 7
CLUB All-star Com
edy

The fall season is once again upon us, and petition from ABC (America's Funniest
once again the networks bombard the airwaves People) and CBS (Murder, She Wrote) in this
with new series. Twenty-eight new shows time slot might be difficult.
Teech (Wednesday, 8:30-9 p.m., CBS) is
debut within the next few weeks. Which will
survive? Which will crash and bum? Here arc like Eddie Murphy meets the Dead Poets
my picks for some of the better shows beam Society. A cool black music teacher (Phill
Lewis) lands a job at a stuffy boy’s prep
ing your way.
One of the best new “concept” shows to school. This show looks to be one of those
come along in a long time is Herman's Head shows that looks good but gets axed early on
(Sunday, 9:30-10 p.m., Fox). Herman, played because no one is watching. It wouldn’t sur
by William Ragsdale, is a young magazine prise me, since it’s going to be opposite
facts checker whose personal crises arc kept Unsolved Mysteries and The Wonder Years,
in check by four different aspects of his both of which pull heavy numbers.
Bart Simpson should be enrolled in
personality. T h e re ’s G enius (P eter
MacKenzie), a neo-yuppie sort of dude; Wimp Drexell'sClass (Thursday, 8:30-9 p.m., Fox),
(RickLawless), whose name speaks for itself; and if you’ve seen the promos on Fox, you
Angel (Molly Hagen), his feminine side and know why. Drexell, played by Dabney
very idealistic; and Animal (Ken Hudson Coleman, is a fourth-grade teacher who
Campbell), the lusting, beer-guzzling testos doesn't take crap from anyone. With his class
terone-filled part. This show is funny! It’s a (a pack of pint-size smart-mouths) and his
nutty premise, I admit, but for some reason, family (two sarcastic teenage daughters who
the show holds together well. The interaction are chips off the old blockhead), he’ll need
between the different aspects of Herman’s that “no bull” philosophy. Okay, so he’s not
personality makes the show. In the pilot, exactly the perfect role model (he’s only
Genius, Angel and Wimp had to tie down teaching to pay off a big IRS debt), and
Animal (all this inside his head, mind you) to probably shouldn’t be molding our youth, but
keep him from exerting his influence on hell, the PMRC will find something else to
Herman, who almost scored with the boss’ bitch about. This one will make it, being that
daughter. Very good show to warm up before it’s sandwiched between The Simpsons and
the Sunday reruns of Star Trek-The Next 90210.
The last of my big picks is The Ultimate
Generation.
New Show Number Two is Eerie, Indi Challenge (Friday, 9-10 p.m., Fox). This one
ana (Sunday, 7:30-8 p.m., NBC). No, it’s not is one of those “reality” series, featuring
a Raiders spinoff. Marshall, a 13-year-old stunts, adventurers wrestling crocodiles,
New Jerseyan, gets transplanted into Indiana kayaking down treacherous rivers and skiing
com country, and discovers there’s a whole down the west face of the Matterhorn. Yes, I
lot of weird stuff going on in this quiet little admit, it’s a new concept and it’s reeking of
town. Trouble is, he’s the only one who sees masculinity and male hormones, but other
any of it. It can get a little Rod Serling-ish for “reality” shows like America’s Most Wanted
this traditionally quality family time slot, but and Rescue 911 have done well, so who
it just might catch on. NBC is gearing this as knows? Besides, it’s more fun to watch other
a family show, but check it out if you’re in people risk their necks, right?
Okay, now I indulge myself. I ’ve always
your dorm room alone and bored out of your
watched the Saturday morning cartoons, from
skull one Sunday. It looks good.
Next in line is Pacific Station (Sunday, Bugs Bunny on through. Here are a few some
8:30-9 p.m., NBC). R obert Guillaume of you older kids might want to check out:
Land o f the Lost (ABC, 8:30 a.m.) is back!
(Benson) and Richard Libertini (The Fanelli
Boys) are partners in the Venice Beach com No, it’s not the same Syd & Marty Krofft
munity. Guillaume’s character, detective Bob classic most of us remember, but a new liveBallard, is sane and witty. Libertini, as Richard action show. Marshall, Will and Holly find
Capparelli, is a nutty New Age-type who themselves trapped in the land of dinosaurs
drinks herbal tea and just got back from after a routine expedition. I hope it doesn’t
medical leave. Their boss is the totally un suck.. .
qualified captain Ken Epstein (Joel Murray),
I ’ve started to watch a little of the new
and other supporting cast members include Disney stuff, so I hope Darkwing Duck (ABC,
sex-crazed detective A1 Burkhardt (Ron 9 a.m.) will be worth getting up for. One note:
Leibman), and deputy commissioner Hank these episodes are exclusive to ABC and
Bishop (Jolrn Hancock), who also appears to won’t air on the Disney Afternoon on Chan
be normal. This one looks like the best police nel 11.
comedy since Barney Miller, but stiff com
Please turn to page 22
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CLUB badassi of
The College Consortium for International
Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
and Universities. About 1400 students partici
pated in CCIS programs in 1989-1990.

Ah

f

<P.

STUDY IN IRELAND
S p r in g 1 9 9 2

S t. P a t r ic k 's C o lle g e
Maynooth, Ireland

U n iv e rs ity of L im e r ic k
Limerick, Ireland

• L ib e ra l A rts P ro g ra m
• 3 0 S tu d e n t M a x im u m
• 3 .0 G .P .A . R e q u ire d

• B u s in e s s P ro g ra m O p tio n
• In te rn a tio n a l S tu d e n t V illa g e
• 3 .0 G .P .A . R e q u ire d

0V

SPO N SO R IN G COLLEGES

St. Bonaventure University
Mohegan Community College

Pick up applications in the CLUB
Office TODAY!!! $5.00 application
fee. For More INFORMATION
contact Tracey at extension 5232.

Ms. Jeannle Cortlnl

Trenton State College
International Education Office - CN 4700
Trenton, NJ 08650
(6 0 9 )7 7 1 -6 6 2 5
O th e r C C IS P ro g ra m s : Ita ly , E n g la n d , S c o tla n d , S w e d e n ,
G e rm a n y , P o rtu g a l, G r e e c e , Is ra e l, S p a in , F ra n c e , M e x ic o ,
E c u a d o r, C o lo m b ia , C h in a , S w itz e rla n d , S o v ie t U n io n .

Beeperless- Remote
Telephone Answerer

69"
Reg. 99.95
Stop missing important calls! Beeper
less remote with security code lets you
check your messages from any tonedial phone. #43-399 FCC registered

AM/FM Stereo
Cassette Player

3388
Reg. 39.95
End-of-tape auto-stop saves batteries
and protects tapes. Stereo/mono switch
improves FM reception. #14-1073
Batteries, headphones extra

Pushbutton
Slim-Fone®
With Touch-Redial

19*

Dual-Powered
Scientific Calculator

15"
Reg. 24.95

Reg. 24.95

Perfect for any room! One-touch redial
of last number called. Tone/pulse dial
ing. Desk/wall. Almond, #43-539.
White, #43-540 FCC registered

Four Outlet & Six Outlet
Power Strips
S a fe ly a d d s e x tra g ro u n d e d o u tle ts in y o u r
dorm or office. Circuit b reaker protects against
d a n g e ro u s s h o rts a n d o v e rlo a d s . H a s 6 -fo o t
c o rd w ith 3 -p ro n g p lu g p lu s lig h te d O N /O F F
p o w e r sw itch . R a te d 15 a m p s .
4 -O u tle t
>^ 6 - O u t le t
—A Q Q
# 6 1 -2 6 2 0 1 | | 0 0
# 6 1 -2 6 1 9
|/L D O
re g . 2 1 .9 5
™
re g . 1 5 .9 5 ■ I f

Perfect for science/math students. Fea
tures 18 levels of parentheses, paired
variable statistics, trig functions. With
lithium battery, case. #65-997

Voice-Actuated
Cassette Recorder

3588
14-1100

Reg. 39.95

VOICE-ACTUATED
COMPACT SIZE
BUILT-IN MICROPHONE
EARPHONE JACK

The College Store Lower Level - Student Center Building
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And now, for your reading pleasure, we present two opposing views
on the band Rush, in light of their newly released LP Roll the Bones

Rush Reborn
B y P aul D o n efsky
RUSH-ROLL THE
J BONES.
it will be a sad
day'when Rush is no longer
there. Each album now
becomes a testament
that living legends
are keeping pro
gressive
rock
above the piles of
gar
bage that passes for
m usic
today. On this, their 14th
album,
Lee, Lifeson and Peart have managed to re
invent their music while carefully blending in
their past staples of rock, and new age. A
more jazzed up funk sound moves through
tracks like “Roll the Bones”, and the blister
ing instrumental “Where’s My Thing”.
Drummer Neil Peart’s lyrics have also
changed their focus. “Bravado”, “The Big
Wheel” and “Ghost of a Chance” spill lyrics
unheard in Rush albums; that of love. Ab
stract as they always are, this reinforces the
integrity of the band, not to trivialize such
subjects and gives the songs a very original
quality.
The rest is pure magic. “Dreamline” is
perhaps the weakest title track in their his
tory, and “Heresy” seems to be an uglier
cousin of songs from Power Windows but
after that you have eight instant classics.
The album marks producer Rupert Hine’s
second stint with the band. His past work
includes Stevie Nicks, Julian Lennon and
Boga Hine has balanced the use of synthesiz
ers with acoustic instruments to draw out a
sound that has a warmer feeling than past
records. There’s a sense of validity to the
lyrics in “Ghost of a Chance” as Lee plays
acoustic piano in the background. Hine also
lets Lee show why he is the most accom
plished bass player ever as his improvised
style takes prominence over the keyboards.
Perhaps more comforting is that Lee has
finally settled on a voice he feels comfortable
with. He continues to use a rich high tenor.
Alex Lifeson’s guitar playing has reached
an even higher level of virtuosity and his
percussive riffs have no peer. Listen to
“Where’s my thing and you’ll be owed. This,
combining with the best two man rhythm
section ever and you have an album that is
essential to any music lover. ***** (8 of 10)

WRITE FOR
THE M O N T 
C L A R IO N .
CALL893-5169

Rush: A skeleton of its Former Self
B y R . A . Campos
Rush has become a decaying
^
° ld woman teing kept alive by a
respirator ¡n ^ "dying bands"
wing of Atlantic Records. The only reason no
one has pulled the plug yet is because the new
breed of delinquent supporters keep feeding
the record company enough money to make
it worth their while to pretend the band is still
alive.
The band has not released an actual “Rush
album” since 1982 with the release of Signals.
In 1984, Rush released Grace Under Pres
sure. Since then, the band has slipped deeper
and deeper into an artistic coma. With the
release of Power Windows and Hold Your
Fire, most real Rush fans gave up any hope
of the band regaining consciousness. .
In 1989, Rush released Presto and any true
fanatic, anyone who really understood and
enjoyed Rush’s music, sent roses or carna
tions and let the band rest in peace.
But with any wheeze or cough
from the group, which At
lantic records choose to call
a new album, those who
have no concept of Rush’s
music, those who think
their new music is the same
or just as good as their older
stuff, send enough money to keep the
fat cats at Atlantic Records on their filet
mignon and shrimp diet.
The latest phlegm-ball that Rush has
coughed on the white linen sheets is called
Roll the Bones. The music has “send us more
money to keep us alive” written all over it.
Atlantic Records has also interpreted this
wheeze as a revitalization of the band.
Rush has regressed from what was once
called a heavy metal band to a pop band. This
is more than evident in the title track of the
album in which the band goes into a rap
segment right in the middle. It is also evident
by the fact that the songs are getting closer
and closer to that three-minute radio-friendly
number one hit pop song mark. They are no
longer writing epic pieces like 2112, which
the title track was the entire first half of
the album or “Xanadu” from A Fare
well to Kings (1977) which ran for
well over 10 minutes.
Other tracks on the album in
clude “Dreamline,” “Neurotica1
and “You Bet Your Life,” which are
prime examples of the artistic uncon
sciousness that the group has fallen into.
The music is fruity and seems to have no life
to it. The album is a constant stream of boring
rhythms that repeat themselves when another
chorus comes around. The music has fallen
from innovative to commercial, from artistic
to pop, from orchestrated to annoying.
The album contains an instrumental,
“Where’s My Thing,” that sounds trite and
unmotivated compared to other instrumentals
such as “La Villa Strangiato” or “Yyz.” The
piece is the fourth part of the “Gangster of
Boats” trilogy. The last time Rush strung

songs together in such a way was the “Fear”
trilogy. The songs from this trilogy were
“Witch Hunt,” from Moving Pictures (1981),
“The Weapon,” from Signals (1982), and "The
Enemy Within," from Grace Under Pressure
(1984), in descending order. What this means
is that we can probably expect the group to
spit up at least another three albums.
Alex Lifeson's guitar solos on Roll the
Bones are miserable. There is no connection
between music and his guitar work on this
album and it is not nearly remeniscant of
previous work. Although Geddy Lee's bass
guitar hasn't changed much, his voice is get
ting deeper and deeper. His days of scream
ing have been cast aside for a more mellow
approach to the music. Neil Peart's drums
sound nearly like electronic drums at times.
For that matter, the whole album sounds
mechanical, like a computer program was
written to create a pop Rush album.
Perhaps it would be better if one of the
band members actually died. We would be
forced to remember the band for what it
was instead of watching it decay
and rot, watching the music die
as the band lives on - instead
of the band trading in
their talent for a new
Ferarri.
The
best that
can be
s a id
for the lyr
ics on the al
bum is that they
rhyme. Neil Peart has
never had a problem
with this before and he
continues to be a
brilliant rhymer.
However, the
content is
a n other
story.
Roll the
Bones is a con
cept album but has
nothing to do with
what would initially
come to mind from such a
title. The album talks about
fate and dealing with life as it
comes, a much more subtle state
ment than the anti-nuclear weapon
theme of Grace Under Pressure or the
anti-conformity theme of Signals. The album
can be summed up by the chorus of the title
track:
Why are we here?
Because we’re here.
Roll the bones
Why does it happen ?
Because it happens.
Roll the bones
Pretty deep, right? Yeah, about as deep as
a plate of water. I think the fall of Rush is due

to Neil Peart's lyrics. Lately he has been
writing lyrics that call for mellow or more
passive music. The lyrics of Rush album's
dictates what the music sound since they are
written first. Because Peart’s lyrics have been
passive, so has the music. It has been lifeless.
The only track that really said anything was
the second track on the album, “Bravado.”
This track, ironically, is about Rush and their
fall from grace:
I f we burn our wings
Flying to close to the sun
I f the moment o f glory
is over before it's begun
I f the dream is wonThough everything is lost
We will pay the price
But we will not count the cost
When the dust has cleared
And victory denied
A summit too lofty
River a little too wide

I f we keep our prideThough paradise is lost
We will pay the price
”But we will not count the cost
And if the music stops
There’s only the sound o f the rain
All the hope and glory
All the sacrifice in vain
I f love remains
Though everything is lost
We will pay the price
But we will not count the cost.
Rush has burnt their wings flying too
close to the sun, but we are paying the price.
The price of a once great band gone reduced
to spitting-up fluffy pop music. “Bravado”
could be said to be the gem on this album. But
a tin can with the fading remnant of Andy
Warhol on the peeling cover is also a gem in
a mound of garbage.
There is only one solution to this problem:
euthanasia. Pull the plug, turn off the ma
chine, let it rest. The band is still breathing,
but has long since died.

KRIS SPEAKS!
A ll y e p e o n s b o w b e fo re th is
fo u n t o f u ltim a te w isd o m
By Kris C. Ferraro
n;
Kris C. Ferraro is the music direc/ tor for WMSC-FM and has been an
active member in the modem rock scene for
many years.
Big Audio Dynamite II The
Globe - Columbia
Once upona time Mick Jones,
one half of the songwriting duo which put
The Clash on the map, was kicked from the
band only to form the un-punk B.A.D. Sev
eral albums later, the band has a whole new
line-up (hence, the II) and a striking diver
sity to boot. The Globe contains some of
Jones’s best material to date, and it seems he
has finally come to terms with his musical
past. Tire title track contains sampling of
“Should I Stay OrShouldIGo” and rap from
Gobblebox while the first single “Rush” is a
mixture of pop and dance catchability with
the lyrics reflecting his problematic youth.
Also included are the crushing ballads “In
nocent Child” and “WhenThe Time Comes.”
Jones's biggest success comes with his ability
to merge music of the alternative and hip
hop genres to please even the most discrimina ting music buyer. The most hardcore
of Clash fans will enjoy this as well because
this is Jones’s most honest work since his
contribution to Combat Rock. Never in
B.A.D.’s history have the guitars been so
prominent, the samples so fresh and the
messages so revealing, And with the CD
cover art designed by Shawn Stussy (of
skater clothing fame), where can you go
I
wrong?
j s |^ ||
The Neighborhoods-(selfWSiSii titled) - Atlantic
Boston’s legendary college rock ‘n ’ roll
ers have just released their major label debut
and all I can say is, it’s about time! Ten
years, four albums and about 10,000 live
gigs later, the band is going for a Top 40
audience with a vengeance without alienat
ing its loyal fans. Most of the songs are taken
from their last, largely unnoticed, album
Hoodwinked and were produced by Brad

Whitford of Aerosmith fame. Rough,
straight-ahead rock with clever lyrics full
of broken hearts, these songs are stripped
down to the basics without feeling raw.
While most of the themes center around Iloved-her-and-she-left-me type material, the
song “Hate Zone” explores the clashes of
racial bigotry (I did say these guys are from
Boston, didn’t I?) and how insane it all is.
Included in the package are two reworkings
of earlier hits and one new song, “Nancy."
Stale, you say? No! I shout! This is a band
for the nineties!They are a true reflection of
the alternative/metal merge we’ve all been
seeing the past five years, a la Soundgarden.
Now it’s polished and ready for the masses
with a powerful pop punch. They are just
too damn catchy to be my best-kept secret.
Now shouldn’t you give David Bowie’s
favorite opening band a shot?
The Innocence MissionUmbrella - A and M
This is an album for cool and rainy
S aturdays when all you want to do is curl up
on the couch with a soft blanket and the
remote control. Well, put that remote down
- don’t you know TV rots the brain?! In
stead you could put on the Innocence Mis
sion with the volume low and daydream
flowing thoughts and cry real tears. Melan
choly moments strangle what life this CD
may have contained. It’s not that I don’t
enjoy dreamy, etheral and weepy music at
times; it’s just that here I don’t find much
substance. Once you strip down the layered
production, you find pseudo-poetical
ramblings and not much more. Singer/
songwriter Karen Peris has an impressive
and beautiful voice, and if you like the
Sundays and 10,000 Maniacs then you’ll
probably consider this a masterpiece. For
me to cite one specific song is difficult
because they all run together like one long
slow dance. Too personal to understand,
too pretty to forget, Umbrella seeks an ac
quirable taste.

Couch Potato

From page 19

If Land o f the Lost isn’t your thing, check
out Mother Goose & Grimm (CBS, 8:30 a.m.).
Yes, it’s just like the comic strip. Hell, if
Garfield can have his own show, why can’t
Grimmy?
Back to the Future (CBS, II am) looks
iffy. Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventures flew
because it had an interesting ongoing mis
sion, and nothing ever got screwed up by their
time travelling. Remember all the problems
Doc and Marty had in Future 11 and 1111 How
will they manage to figure out time travel and
explain it to the Cocoa Puffs crowd who will
just as soon as play Nintendo instead?
Taz-Mania (Fox, 9:30 a.m.) is about- guess

who? Finally, the Tazmanian Devil, one of
Warner Bros, classic characters, gets his own
series.
There are also a whole bunch of other
shows to look forward to (the season pre
miere of Star Trek-The Next Generation,
which hopefully those going on conferences
that weekend will get to see, Fred Savage
losing his virginity onThe Wonder Years, Pro
Wrestling to grow up), and a lot of other
things to watch, so see what you can, and
have your parents videotape what you can’t.
Can’t keep a VCR on campus, y ’know. Re
member what happened in Bohn Hall last
year...

60's T h row b ack b an d
Trips to S h ak esp ear
By Maria Russo
History has always tended to
repeat itself. For example, the
revival of the 60’s. This nostal
gic era has invaded just about everything we
take part in these days. This includes fashion
(tie-dye T-shirts and peace symbols as acces
sories), attitudes (No war, World Peace and
Earth Day) and lastly, music. Yes, many new
bands have that slight, if not totally 60’s
overtone to their music. So why shouldn’t we
add one more new 60’s sounding (but in
actuality 90’s) band to the list. Their new
album is entitled LuLu and they call them
selves Trip Shakespear.
Trip Shakespear is made up of brother
duo Dan and Matt Wilson, both on the guitar
and piano, Elaine Harris on percussion and
drums and John Munson on bass. Vocals are
shared between Matt, DanandJohn. It’seach
of their voices that gives each song its own
identity. Harmony is the key word to describe
the vocals on the entire album. Both Matt and
Dan have a sweet sounding high-pitched voice
that produces a spine-tingling melody, which

Hey,

Art? Hes
a nice guy. D o y o u know
Dance, or Theater or
Books, or Music? Are you
do

you

can be heard on “Will you be Found” (sung
by Dan) and “If you Missed Me” (sung by
Matt). John has a forceful, deep voice, but
tends to treat each of his songs with tender
ness, but cuts like "Lulu" spotlight John’s
massive voice.
No, this isn’t just another 60’s wannabee
band; this foursome has what may be absent
in many other bands —originality! It would
be a contradiction to say that their music
doesn’t have that 60’s mood to it, because it
does, but it concentrates and emphasizes a lot
on percussion and guitar, which gives it that
element of true rock and roll. This is evident
through Elaine Harris on drums, who does an
incredible job of jamming with the boys
throughout the entire album, especially on
“Patricia," and that goes ditto for the Wilson
brothers on guitar.
Trip Shakespear, being another obviously
influenced reproduction of the 60’s, defi
nitely has potential. But who knows if anyone
will give them the time of day with a name
like Trip Shakespear!

know

.

remotely

■

literate?

Then you may qualify to write for the Montclarion Arts
section. There are many beats available. Contact the Arts
Editor at 893-5169, or come to the Montclarion Office on
a Wednesday night (find out why;)

J
(S T U D IO T H E A T R E S E R IE S
Departm ent o f Broadcasting, Speech,
Communication, Dance, ana Theatre
presents...

Edgar Lee Masters’

Ô P O O N D IV ED A N T H O LO G Y
Septem ber 17,18, 19, 20, and 21 at 8:00pm
Septem ber 22 at 2:00pm
STUDIO THEATRE
fo r more information, call (201) 893-5112

C alcia L ounge sh o w s
stu d en t w ork s
boxes have formed a dance in their placement
around the sand, and on the walls as they’ve
been moved about during the week. The little
crafted men made of clay and gauze look
vulnerable in their outstretched shapes with
awe-like expressions on their faces. The piece
as a whole works well in its placement each
day, and the statement behind it is cloudy, but
paradoxically obvious. I cannot help feeling
a sense of anguish about male issues coming
through so strongly within the red colored
spikes, and the written passages inside each
box. I ’m sorry one cannot see it now because
it's being taken down today, but look for
future pieces exhibited in the Calcia Arts
building lounge.

Photo by Dawn Avagliano

By Dawn Avagliano
“ A dm ission o f F a ilu re ” by
Jonathan LeVine, a sculptural piece
--------that was exhibited in the Calcia Arts
Lounge Sept. 11 to Sept. 18, was an impressive
beginning to the new school year’s works of
art. It consisted of seven free standing papermache-like boxes with spikes protruding at
every angle, little crafted dolls and sand. The
piece was moved around each day so that its
visual presentation was completely different
each time you came to look at i t
The idea behind it seems to be one of
restoration and aggression of the male being.
More specifically, it reads as the frustrations
and hard workings of ideas of a male artist.
There is a tribal feel to it -- the red, spiked

¡3

Faculty Exhibition i

"United Cerebral Palsy &me, etc." by Kerri
Martin in Sprague Gallery until Sept. 27

Photos by Beverly Masterson

College Art Gallery until
Oct. 30
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PERSONALS / CLASSIFIEDS
-Rocky: Where are you? I try to call &
you're never there! Wanna Go Out? Call
me or stop by my office. George
-Let’s get drunk and to the Bob-O!!
-Bones: Hi! Francois
-CROWS: This semester is going to be
great. Moose
-Cheryl: You mean so much to me. I don’t
want to lose you. Jim
-Skeeter, Lighten up, you’re practically a
brother.
-Denise K. (Phi Sig) Have a great week!
Keep smiling! Your secret
-Jenn D. - Brotherhood. Fun, isn’t it?
-To my boyfriend: I ’m gonna make you
sweat till you blead. Love your girlfriend
-Headbanger: Thanks for a great time
Sunday!! And I really am not going to
listen to that song now! I hope you’ll be
ONLY mine soon. Love ya, KB
-Pat: Rob wants to see you before his four
year date with Uncle Sam. Would you
grant him one small request for me?
George
-Putting out the fire made us thirsty for the
Kool-Aid relief.
-Sandy - You know what I ’m going to ask,
so I ’m not going to ask it.
-G Nice is now modeling sears 1971 fall
outerwear. All groovy chicks please stop
by. 636
-Vicki- “21” Oh what a scary night! Fatso’s
again?!? Love Ei
-Christine & Kath - We miss you both so
much - come visit, late night bonding
sessions!! Love Ei & Sue
-Chrissy, Kathleen, Christine & Sharyn:
Are we drinking AGAIN! of course. Claire
-SDT - Nov. 8 - Semi formal -GET
PSYCHED!
-Onge: I ’m waiting....Secret Admirer
AXP- What’s our motto? KILL! What
makes the grass grow! Blood! Love Sigma
Delta Phi
-Pledge the best - Iota Gamma Xi
-Karen: “Charlie says...’’Hay!
-305A - Have we been feeling a little
Southern lately?
-Dear Janet, Abbe & Karen, You guys are
the best family tree I could ask for. Stay
Active. Love JoAnn
-SDT - MMPPP!
-Crows & Iota will rule HOMECOMING!
-Apt. 203C - Next time you decide to get
baked like beans stay home! Love 305A
-Iota Gamma Xi Formal November 1st!!!
-D-Phi-E and the Bulls...Homecoming
91!!!!!! W e’re gonna kick— !
-Alicia: Keep your chin up! Don’t settle for
anything but the best. Love your big
-SDT & Delta Chi - we will “rock” you
Homecoming 91’
-Douglas: Thanks for all your support and
love. I don’t know what I ’d do without
you! Love always, Lisa
-Kristie, Debbie & Flee, I’m really glad
you guys are my roomates, Yes, even you
Flee. This years gonna be great. I love you
guys. Joann
-Beet, munch my anus!
-Petey C.- Is there a difference between
German & English bung? Kev
-Steen: Joe is calling this week!
-Nancy & Kristen -Whooers!!
-SDT 110C - Who parties like maniacs,
dances on furniture, gets obliviated and
forgets it all the next day?!? Not us?
-The ostrich wants to ride around in a
volkswagon like Og4h. T.X.
-Carl, watch out for sarcastic Cubans. T.X.

-The ostrich wants to meet a Claudia. T.X.
-Sharonda: My little piggy...Love your big
-Oogie - Hang in there! I love you! Steen
-Danielle (Iota) Good looking out friday
night! Thanx a million! Zain, Disco, Dylan
-Theta Xi Paint Ball - Sat. Oct. 21st.
-Hugo: Look out for dogs with cuts.
Ostrich
-OGUH: How is Claudia? T.X.
-Dickey: Bring a jacket, Buffalo is
awefully cold.
-Rafi Folly - Missed your birthday. So
sorry! Lots of love and a happy belated
birthday. Your favoriteliberal, John.
-To all old 3A residents: We miss you!!
Things just aren’t the same without you all.
Love Lo & Lor
-Lois, Tara & Nadine: You are the greatest
roomates a girl could ask for. Lori
-Watch out for upcoming fiestas at 636
Lackawana G$, G Nice, G Fab, G Nugen.
-Ray Ray - How were those Quadillas?
-Patti - Here’s something waiting for you
above my bed... and in the shower...and in
the reffidgeration...and in the freezer....
-Lisa Clark, Welcome to Montclair State.
Here’s your very first personal. Good luck.
Mary
-Dan of SGA: Thanks for eveiything.
Sigma
-Claire: Thanks for the noises. Love
Chrissy
-Alex S. You are my one and only. Dizzy
-Dork, Tell me, was it the Love Boat? Mine
was a Moray Boogie Board. Here’s to
cheesecake and shrimp rolls. Chris
-Newsy: How’s the weasel? Can’t wait to
play with him again. Love me
-Newsy: You’re the king & I want to serve
you eternally.
-R.M.: I love you! D.P.
-AXP, Thanks for the football game. We
had a great time! Sigma
-Janice (Sigma) Must you go all the way to
Kappa Xi for a hammer? Kris
-No Parties At Clove - Geez, What would
MacGiver do?
-Hillary, A couple more months and our
lives will be underway. I ’ll always love
you. Douglas
-PRP Softball, Bats like thunder, arms like
cannons. Get ready posse.
-To my sweetheart: If you need a huggle
or a little kiss, just “come to me”
-Laura - (D-Phi-E) When I think about you
I touch myself. From the guy who sleeps
under your bed.
-Montclair State Cheerleaders are awe
some!! Barb, Christi, Christine, Deanna,
Dorothy, Dennis, Kim, Tom, and Yolanda.
-Delta Phi Epsilon: Can’t beat the REAL
THING!
-OGUH, Nice family tree you’re starting.
-Hey Phi Sig! Welcome back! W e’re
stronger than ever. I love you all. Col PS49
-Robyn & Amy: Glad you guys are back in
Blanton this year. It’s going to be great.
Love you guys, Col
-Robyn: OK! Guess who!
-Attention all 4C residents of Blanton Hall:
You guys are awesome!! It’s going to be a
great semester. Your RA Colleen
-Theta Xi National Fraternity: For all the
right reasons!
-Love - The delusion that one woman
differs from another. Z
-To the sigmas in 108A: You gals sure can
funnel! Let’s do it again soon!
-Hey Beck! We have to speak! It’s so
intense, but you gotta laugh! Your other

half
-Disco(AXP) So, who wears the pants?
Thanks for watching the stars with me.
Your Theta doll
-Red Sox Fan - As I recall, it ended much
to soon. Kevin Maas
-Denise(203A) I miss you!!! Your ex
roomie
-Nancy-Hey! Now who’s the BIG here?!
Thanx for helping me see what was going
on. Love you, your big
-Flee, Debs, Jo - You guys are the best!
Sincerely, Kris
-To the person getting dissed by an AXP
brother: Why don’t you come over and we
can talk about it.
-To Cheryl: You are very special to me. I
don’t want to lose you. Jim
-Rich Kucera(AXP) You have the most
sexiest legs on campus.
-Felicia: Sorry for over-reacting. I hope
it’s all forgotten. Love, Kristie
-Jenn: Let’s go under that Mack truck that’s NORMAL! Kate
-B-1-N-G-O...and Bingo was his name-o!
-Mike Zain(AXP): Thanks for the use of
your house. I ’m gald to see you are still
alive. GB
-CROWS: Let’s kick some butt on
Sunday. #21
-Steve (D-Chi) Everytime I think about
you I touch myself...
-Lisa(4C18) - Will the game ever end?
Thanks for being the best roomie! Here’s to
Les Mis! Chris
-Apt. 108B- Stop climbing out the win
dows! Gina
-A deeper shade of purple Yeah! Yeah!
-Nick-a-less...Hi! Love Willow
-Skeeter: Let’s take over our politics class!
Ostrich
-Uncle Bob: Which train should we try
next? Ostrich
-D. Blacker: Have any good parties at your
place? Z
-Kimmie(D PhiE) You are, and always will
be the muscle frog woman - Love your
favorite sigma
-What a long strange trip its been...
-Gentle Groove, even though I keep
messing up in our relationship, I still want
you to know that I still love you and always
will. Sunshine
-Hey Huers! Say your mama’s go t a big
head! Huge! Suitemates
-Bill, ZBT, Your head is soooo big!
Muppet
-Brett & Bill (ZBT) How’s my harley
hanging? Love your blanton bimbo
-A1 (Phi Sigma Pi) So, when are we going
bowling?
-Gina(IOTA): Let’s go to the beach, you
never know who may show up to carry you
out of the water...Maybe “The Doctor!”
-Big Wave: October is OUR month, let’s
make the most of it!!! Kahuna
-Kim, Slam, Judy, Cindy, Kathleen - What
was the past weekend. Men are Pigs
weekend. Luv me.
-Hey Nate - Don’t you wish that lady in the
cafeteria would just SHUT UP!!
-Joan Conway: Wave me up when its
10:50!
-Joann Rizik-...Did someone say my name?
Love Kristie & Debbie
-Norton(AXP) Thank you for the “talk”
Sat. Night. I’m much looser now. Abbe
(Sigma)
-Bette, Remember who love ya baby!
Everything is going to be okay. Ziggy

-Joann R.(Sigma) Thank you for our talks.
You’re a great listener and the best big-big!
I love you. Abbe
-Perri (axp) It’s usually not proper etiquette
to punch a girl in the eye on the first date!!
Oogie
-Schwatzer: Why the DWI about it bro.
Rav
-Jeff K - 1 have good news and bad news...
-Beck - What if I’d never met you? Where
would I be right now??...White
-Gavino: Thanks for seeing the real “me”
Love a sigma
-Jeanne: Congratulations! I know you will
make a great pledge mistress. Love your
big sister
-J.J. - Happy 22nd birthday...S.S.
-Dizzy, Good luck. I love your always.
Your big, Sam
-JoAnn & Jeanne, Congratulations on
becoming Pledge Mistresses. You’re going
to be awesome. Love Ana D.
-Tom - After movie night you are now
numbers one to ten on my list. Laura
-Colleen “HI-CHOOO!” Oh for God’s sake
- damn the w orld Laura
-Robyn and Amy - Please put me int he
cart and roll me to the room! Thanks guys.
Laura
-Kristin: Everything is going great! Keep
smiling. L3 Nancy
-Former 1023: did you do the dishes from
last semester? inquiring minds want to
know
-Kristie: Well, see there’s the shirt thing,
and the pants thing and....Love Debs

Human Relations
Organization
Find us in the Student
Center - Rm. 403
Meetings: Tuesdays 7
PM Rm 417 All are wel
come!
HRO is a Class I of the SGA

LSAT • GRE
GM AT • MCAT
Sm all Classes.
Big Scores.
Guaranteed.
For more info on local
classes, call:

800/876-3107
The Princeton
Review
We Score More
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HELP WANTED
-Mothers helper & light housekeeping
needed due to Auto Accident. Could be
long term position. If interested call
Kathleen Kuehn at (201) 909-0322. Hours
flexible.
-Mother Assistant Needed. Reliable,
caring, responsible person needed to assist
working mother with 9 year old boy, dinner
preparation, and light housekeeping.
Monday - Friday from 4 :3 0 -7 pm. Must
drive, own car preferred. References.
Leave message at 744-8276.
-’’Experienced person to care for 3 year old
id our Upper Montclair home. Monday &
Wednesday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm, plus Mon,
Tues, Thurs. evenings and Saturday
mornings; Will consider sharing this job
between two students. References re
quired. Call 783-3908.
-A white incarcerated college student needs
correspondence. Will answer all letters.
Mr. Bert Murphy 91-A-2694 C.C.F. Bay
2002, Dannemora, N.Y. 12929
-Babysitter needed for 10 month old in my
Brookdale home. Four days/week, 9-2.
Must have transportation. Experience with
babies, refemces required. Call 338-0673
evenings.
-Mothers Helper/Sitter needed for week
ends - female preferred - references
requested - Totowa area - Call 942-7565
and leave message.
-Reliable babysitter wanted for two
children ages 8 & 10. Near college. 3 or 4
afternoons from 3:30-8:00. Must be warm

w
V i/
CL

& friendly with references. Call Marcia
Levy at 744-4701 ext. 145 - Ext. 145 only!
-BABYSITTING POSITION for 7 year old
in Montclair from 3:30-6:30 pm, MondayFriday. Please call 509-1838 after 6:30.
-PART TIME CHILD CARE: Responsible
student needed for one morning and one
afternoon each week (preferably F it AM
and Tues, Wed or Thurs. PM). Call 7834406.
-WANTED: Graphic Design Intern: Small
graphic design studio in Somerset County
seeking non-paid graphic design intern.
Must know MAC (Quark Xpress, Free
hand); work minimum 15-20 hours/week;
have good design sense, for immediate
consideration fax or mail your resume to:
Intern Placement Service, PO Box 1287,
Maplewood, NJ 07040. Fax: (201)7634818.
-Bartender For Night Club - Wed. or Thurs.
7pm - 2 am. Call Dino Tues. thru Friday
728-1331 after 12:00 pm.
-Nanny/Child Care wanted for 8 year old
girl. Walking distance from college. We
prefer experience with references. Sched
ule would be M-F, approximately 3-6:30
each day. Hours and pay are negotiable.
Call 893-7120 or 746-7112.
-Babysitter needed: Part time, own
transportation. Call 857-1590.
-Wanted: PART TIME: After noon helper
for 2 children, 8 & 5 yrs old, in Upper
Montclair. From: 3 to 7 PM/Monday thru
Friday. Some flexibility required. Must
drive. Non-smoker. Experience required.

p 1a n n
p a r e n
essex c o u n t y

gyn exams
birth control
counseling
infection treatm ent
pregnancy tests
prompt appointments - evening hours - bilingual staff

Please Call: Meryl 509-0483. Car
available if necessary.

ATTENTION
-Be A Model. No pay, free photos. Call
Bob 942-1179.
-ATTENTION: Spanish - Tutor. Degreed.
$10/Hr. Call 812-9230.
-Paid Recreation Internship - Reliable and
enthusiastic student wanted to work parttime in the afternoons for an innovative
community-based program for the frail
elderly. Program is located in Montclair.
For details call Gale Gorman at 783-5589.
-FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCEL
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organization to promote the
country’s most successful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus Pro
grams 1-800-327-6013.
-MONEY FOR COLLEGE: FREE
scholarship information for college
students. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
We provide at least 7 sources of private
sector financial aid or we will refund your
money. Write KarMar Co. 67 Campbell
Ave., Clifton, N.J. 07013.
-PANAMA CITY BEACH: This Spring
Break earn free trips and make the most
money. Sell the BEST location on the
beach next to the WORLD’S LARGEST
NIGHT CLUBS. Campus reps needed to
promote Spring Break. Call Jenny at 1800-558-3002.
-INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE: Advertis
ing, communication, graphic design, PR

and marketing majors wanted for non-paid
internships in North and South Jersey
during fall, winter, spring, or summer
months. Interested? Fax or mail your
resume and cover letter to: Intern Place
ment Service, PO Box 1287, Maplewood,
NJ 07040. Fax: (201)763-4818.
•ATTN: All licensed hams (and students
interested in amateur radio) Ham Radio
Club being organized at MSC. Please
contact Paul Scipione AA2AV x5126 or
jrover Furr KB2LUB x7305.__________
-National Youth Council of Pakistan Invites all students of Montclair State to
join hands with us to work for unity,
solidarity, discipline, peace and lots of fun.
Our first meeting will be held in the
Student Center, 4th floor on Thursday at
4:30 pm.

FOR RENT
-HOUSE TO SHARE: 4BR, 2 Bath, LR,
DR, Big exercise, Study Room, Den,
Office & Laundry room. Includes garage,
deck, cable, bar, micro, d/w, w/d, & central
air. 10 minutes from MSC, 2 blocks to 29,
71,&33(NYC). Quiet neighborhood in W.
Caldwell across from Gram Park. Smoker
okay. One roommate, gender optional,
wanted! Call Bechi at 808-0525 and
please!!!! Leave message. $287.00/mo.
and utilities 1 1/2 month security.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford Mustang LX 5.0
Liter 5 speed, Sun roof, A/C, Cassette
stereo, Extended warranty, all options,
MINT CONDITION!!! 18,000 mi. Asking
$10,500. Call 438-6984 or 438-1193.

Guess Who's

CeeiiesTo
Campes?

NOW IN HIS TENTH ANNIVERSARY AT MSC!
OVER 200 MSC STUDENTS HAVE HAD THE CAREER
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME...
WILL YOU??????

29 no. fullerfon ave.
montclair 746-7116
convenient locations also in e. orange and newark

Amateur

BE READY ON OCT. 2-3
SEE NEXT WEEKS PAPER FOR DETAILS!
OR CALL 893-7073/4426

WE’RE HERE
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

Photographer
wants portrait
practice

Monday 23, 1991
7:00 PM
Room 419
Student Center
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Unfortunately, we were unable to pro
vide you with a new crossword puzzle this
week. Look for a new one next week...

Here's the solution of last week's
puzzle for now.

R

U

N

AGAINST
HUNGER
I will be a running participant in the
11th A nnual H arry C hapin M em orial
10K Run A gainst H unger
Sunday, O cto ber 2 0 ,1 9 9 1
in Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Please help me to reach m y goal
of raising $ 5 ,0 0 0 for overseas
and dom estic hunger relief
• Make a donation
• Volunteer to be a runner/walker
• Assist the fund raising effort
For m o re in fo rm atio n , call K aren S c h u lz a t (201) 857-7118

and

a t the

« W (Iths-Linie
Btillsm W
23,

Saturday, Sept. 21
9:30 PM

jfs o • ••
Appearing on Friday, Sept.27
at W.Paterson Firehouse *1
West 35th St.COfT McBride Ave)
Call Zurch for Tix 250-2502
Advance Tickets Only ! 8:30PM
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In Little Italy, New York City

Your choice of ^
two nights:
Saturday, S ep tem b er 14,
8

•tin 1

or
Friday S ep tem b er 2 0,
8 ’till 1
•j£tf

Student Center:
(ticket booth)

Wednesday, September 11
Wednesday, September 18
Thursday, September 19

) 10-1

Blanton Hall:

Friday, September 13
Thursday, September 19
Friday, September 20

) 10-1

Note: Tickets can also be purchased on the bus if available.
________ C.L.U.B. is a Class / organization o f the S.G.A.____
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Volleyball just can’t dig it
By AI Iannazzone

Tonight marks the beginning of the
men’s one-pitch softball season at MSC.
The league consists of 13 teams divided
into three divisions. Every team is guaran
teed at least three games, barring rain out
and forfeits, with the winners of each divi
sion securing an automatic playoff bid.
The three remaining playoff spots will be
awarded to the three next best teams.
There are some rules and rule changes
in this season’s league that bear mention
ing. First, one-pitch softball is just that- the
batter gets one pitch. If the pitch is a ball,
the batter takes first base. Any swinging
strike, called strike, or foul ball counts as a
strikeout and thus an out for the team at bat.
SILC is also going to utilize a different
method of calling balls and strikes. Unlike
last year, when balls and strikes were deter
mined by the umpire, this year a mat the
size of a regulation strike zone will be
placed behind the plate. If the pitch hits the
mat, a strike will be called. Pitchers who
fail to hit the mat will set a front row seat for
the parade of runners that will circle the
bases. Finally, there will be a limit of three
home runs allowed per one turn throu gh the
lineup. If your team’s first three batters hit
homers, any HR thereafter will be an auto
matic out until your leadoff batter steps up
to the plate again.
I hope my faithful fans have refrained
from using my column as bird cage lining
because 1 admit, I find writing about the
formalities of this league almost as boring
as reading them. Predictions and analysis
are what makes the world of journalism go
around and serve as reasons I wanted to do
this column. Here it goes....
If what transpired last season is any
indication of what will happen this year,
and I think it is, the team with the best
pitching and defense will be the champi
ons. Teams loaded with power have to be
patient at the plate and willing to take a ball,
because swinging at a bad pitch will only
serve to play into the opposing team’s
heads. Solo homers pale in comparison to
situations when the pitcher has to groove
one to the hitter because of crowded

basepaths. The adage “A walk is as good
as a hit” holds especially true in one-pitch.
Teams that bear watching this year are
the Crows, Polk High, Scooter Trash, the
Midnight Tokers, Delta Chi, and the
vaunted Snapperheads. Delta Chi, the
Tokers, and Scooter Trash (known as PRP
last year) have the power to rank as legiti
mate contendere, while the Crows, Polk
High, and the Snapperheads are stocked
with proven and consistent performers of
past seasons. Scooter Trash was bolstered
with the acquisition of former MSC sec
ond baseman Tim North and also boasts
one of the game’s premiere pitchers in
Chris Albertson. The Snapperheads are a
combination of last year’s Gamblers and
Mid-Digs teams and feature hard-hitting
Dan Roberts and last year’s MVP Carl
Buffalino.
Other players of note include Jeff
Corover of Polk High, Ken Turash of the
Crows, Jeff Kowalchuck of Delta Chi,
Ken Huff of the Tokers, and Jeff Trizinski
of the Busters. I am unfamiliar with the
remaining teams and their players. Be
cause of this, I reserve the right to change
my opinions at any juncture I see fit. Good
luck everyone.
W omen’s Flag Football Ready
Another grueling, sadistic season of
women’s flag football is set to get under
way. The league starts Monday night and
will showcase last year’s top two teams,
the Kamikazees and SDT. Look for these
two teams to repeat last year’s success.
SILC NOTES... There is a weekly
sports talk radio show held every Tues
day, 3-4 pm. To call in your opinions and/
or observations about anything in sports,
call Dan Roberts and Frank Basile at 8934256 during the show’s program time.
Also a hockey league will be held in
gym-six, every Friday, from 1:30 to 5:30
pm. Any student interested in playing or
fielding a team should contact the SILC
office at 893-5245.

Fraternity Night
Saturday, Sept. 28th , 7:30 pm, at Sprague Field
fraternities will show up and have a representative
try to kick a field goal at halftime. The winning
fraternity wins 20 sweatshirts with their own
custom lettering. The rest o f the fraternity will
receive a coupon for a 10% discount if they wish to
purchase a sweatshirt. Interested fraternities
should call ext. 5251 to sign up.

The MSC women’s volleyball team is off
to another slow start after dropping three of
its first four matches. The 1990 version
finished the season 4-25, but second year
coach Anita Kubicka believes this year’s
team will be more competitive. “I expect
more consistent play than last year,” she said.
MSC opened the season at the Stockton
Tournament and finished 1-2. The Lady
Hawks lost their first match to the College of
Notre Dame of Maryland 15-13,3-15 and 815 with the third game going to rally point
scoring. In this type of scoring whether you
serve or not you can get points. In the second

match they fell to St. Mary’s College, also of
Maryland, 9-15,15-12 £»nd 10-15. MSC won
its third match by beating Ramapo 15-13 and
15-4.
In the tourney, MSC was led by three
players: Tracy Meehan, Denise Chouinard,
one of only three returning players, and Tory
Muller. This trio combined for 22 aces and 19
kills.
Tuesday night, MSC’s record fell to 1-3
after losing to Kean in three straight games
15-4,15-3 and 15-7. The Red Hawks con
tinue their road trip as they travel to St.
Thomas and FDU Madison before coming
home to play Jersey City on the 24th.

13th Annual Pride Bowl
MSC vs. Ramapo Oct. 5th at 7:30 pm. Advanced
tickets go on sale Monday in the Student Center,
Cafeterias and the Athletic Department. If you buy
tickets in advance they are $1 or $10 at the gate.

Fall Sports Schedule
Date
Sept. 21
Sept. 24
Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 10
O ct 1 2
Oct. 15
Oct. 17
Oct. 19
Oct. 22

Date
Sept. 21
Sept. 24
Sept. 28

O ct)
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
O c t 15
Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct. 26
O ct 29
O ct 30

lllip lll

F ie ld H o c k e y
Opponent
Trenton
Delaware Valley
Kean
William Paterson
Glassboro
Trenton
Drew
Lock h a v en
Kean
ESU
William Paterson
Glaaaboro

Women

Place/Time
H 3i00 pm
H 84)0 pm
A 12 noon
H 8:00 pm
A 1:00 pm
A 7:30 pm
H 84» pm
H 10:00am

H 84» pm
A 3:30pm
A 11:00am
H 84» pm

W o m e n 's V o l l e y b a l l
Opponent
Place/Time
FDU Madison/Stevens A 24» pm
H7;00 pm
jersey City
S t Elizabeth
A 74» pm
A 74» pm
NYU
.
Staten Island
A 14» pm
William Paterson A 64» pm
Marywood
A 630 pm
Hunter
A 94» pm
Stockton
H 74» pm
Delaware Valley
A 124» noon
A 74» pm
Upsala Tournament A TBA
Ramapo
H74W pm
N.J. Tech
H 7:00 pm

Date
Sept. 21
Sept. 25
Sept. 28
S ep t 30
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 12
O c tl *
Oct. 17
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
O ct 21
Oct. 23
Oct.23
Oct. 30

Date
S ep t 20
S ept 24
Sept. 27
Oct. 2
Oct. 5 /6
Oct. 9
Oct. 12
O ct 15
Oct. 17

Soccer
Place/Time
Opponent
Fordham
H 114» am
A 7:30 pm
Trenton State
H 114» am
King's College
Dominican
H 8:00 pm
Kean
A 114» am
Upsala College
H 8:00 pm
Keuka Col. (Homecoming)H7:30pm
Haverford
H 84» pm
Stockton
H 8:00 pm
Trinity College
A 14)0 pm
Catholic University A 114» am
M t S t Vincent
H 84» pm
Fordham University A 3:30 pm
Seton Hall
A 700 pm
M anhattan
H 8:00 pm

W o m e n ’s T e n n i s
Opponent
Place/Time
H 3:30 pm
Monmouth
FDU-Teaneck
A 3:30 pm
Ramapo
A 3:30 pm
Hunter
A 3:30 pm
NJAIAW
TBA
Glaaaboro
H 3:30 pm
St. Peters
A 12naon
NYU
H 3:00 pm
Rider
H 3:00 pm

C r o s s C o u n t r y -"
M e n 'i S o c c e r
Sept. 21 Red Hawk SK-t0K Open On Campus Date
Opponent
Place/Time
Red Hawk Invitational On Campus Sept. 20 Glassboro
A 7 3 0 pm
Sept» 25 E. Connecticut
H 84» pm
S ept
Rutgers Camden
¡IIPIIIIIII
A 14» pm
O ct 2
Rutger* Newark H 8 4 » p m
F o o tb a ll
Vas car
A 24» pm
P ate
Opponent
Place/Time Oct. 5
Oct. 9
Ramapo
A 3:30 pm
Sept. 21
U at Buffalo
A 14» pm
Oct. 12 Messiah (Homecoming) H 124)0 r
S ept 28
Wagner College
H 730 pm
Oct 16 Stockton
A 3:30 pm
O ct 5
Ramapo College H 7:30 pm
Oct. 19 Trenton
A 7:30 pm
O ct 12
Kean (Homecoming) H 4:00 pm
Oct.23 Stony Brook
H 8:00 pm
Oct. 19
William Paterson A 130 pm
Oct. 26 William Paterson H 7:00 pm
O ct 26
Salisbury
H 1:30 pm
Nov. 1 Kean
H 8:00 pm
Nov. 2
Trenton
A 24» pm
Nov. 5 FDU M adison
A 34)0 pm
Nov. 9
Jersey City State H 730 pm
Nov. 10 NCAA
Nov, 16
Glassboro
A 130 pm

30
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W om en’s Soccer rebounds from
two tough losses by upsetting Drew
By Craig Herbert
Although it's only the second year of
NCAA competition for the Lady Red Hawks
soccer team, things are progressing slowly.
The team started off the year with two
losses, both to nationally ranked teams.
Against Stockton State, MSC was leading at
halftime, but wound up dropping the contest
5-1. The same thing happened in the next
game against Georgian Court- a lead was
blown and MSC lost again, 2-1.
"The girls are young and have yet to learn
how to stay disciplined for a full ninety
minutes, not just half of a game. With time
will come the knowledge of how to control
the game by killing time and by containing
their opponents," says head coach Peter
Latartara.
The third game was an away trip against
Drew University, a heavy favorite to beat
MSC. After trailing 1-0 at the half, the Lady
Hawks fought back and held on for a 3-1
victory. Not only was it an upset, but also an
enormous confidence booster as well.
Confidence is the one thing MSC will

need to improve upon, after its 5-17 record a
year ago. Just like last year's scbedule, this
year's will be just as tough. "I believe in
scheduling games against strong opponents.
It may not produce a great record at first, but,
in the long run the girls will benefit from the
competition," says Latartara.
With practically all the players back from
last year's team, coach Latartara is shooting
for a .500 record. Injuries to five players
have set the team back some, but there are

other eager players willing to step in.
One of the team's leaders, Linda
Hadshinow, is a very enthusiastic and skilled
player. The half-back already has two assists
and one goal in three games.
Two transfers will be contributing talented
efforts as well. Kimberly Drager, a goalie out
of M ercer County College and Karen
Voorhees, a mid-fielder out of Rochester
University, will be looked upon to have an
immediate impact.
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"College athletics has
gotten into the
entertainment business
and out of the
education business.”
MSC Assistant Director
of Athletics, Oliver Gelston
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N C A A R eform :
Part Two of a T w o -P a rt Series

Are proposals actually
cleaning up college sports?
T

he N ational
andlU.
posed legislation and combining it with the
In recent years the NCAA has passed
C o llegiate A thletic
The process new reform movement, these two serious legislation whichhas continually decreased
Association (NCAA) is
o f proposing questions must be asked:
the amount of time a student-athlete can
an association of
legislation is as
1) Are the reform proposals actually practice, train or even be trained in their
member colleges that
follow s: Any addressing the real problem of cleaning up particular sport. The fallout of such restric
m ake certain rules
member institu college sports?
tions may be best told' about the fate of
ByMi c hael Frasco
governing eligibility
tion can propose
2) Is some of this voted-in legislation Janet Evans who, according to MSC head
and financial aid. The
legislation, such restricting areas which it shouldn’t be?
swimming coach Brian McLaughlin, was a
NCAA
organizes
as coaches, ath
17 year old junior and gold medal winner in
championships and sets the rules to govern letic directors, school presidents, as well as
MSC Director of Athletics Greg Lockard, swimming at the 1988 Olympic games.
the manner in which institutions compete the NCAA President’s Commission and the although in favor of reform, has his doubts. Two years later Evans chose to further her
with one another both on and off the field. NCAA executive council itself.
He says, “Those who are proposing the legis academic and athletic careers by going to
Did you ever consider how the rules are
The proposed amendments are then re lation should be careful how they are direct Stanford University. Evans, who aspires to
made or just who finalizes those rules? viewed upon the given deadline of July 1, by ing it.”
be in the 1992 Olympics, was told to cut
Most likely, the average sports fan doesn’t the NCAA Legisla
Lockard feels that in other schools, par short her training hours because they con
know or simply thinks that a few NCAA tive Review Com
flicted with the NCAA
big-shots casually make the rules that de mittee and are ultiy.,,......;;.. . . ------------ — —
rules. Evans wound up
cide the boundaries by which the nation’s mately voted on at
dropping outofStanfoid
sports programs must adhere to.
"Reform is not simple,it is complex. Damage
the NCAA’s Annual
to continue her training
The fact of the matter is, the NCAA is a Convention, which
for the Olympics. Al
self-governing body, meaning that each of will be held from
though it was the
is being done because some who propose the
its nearly 1,000 institutions among three January 7-10,1992.
athlete’s choice to stay
divisions, has a vote when it comes to Finally, after the
in school or give up
deciding on proposed legislation.
legislation are uninformed
-G reg Lockard
membership votes in
swimming, it did not
Now it is especially important to ad a proposed amend
have to come to this.
dress how the proposed legislation process m ent, it must be
Lockard admits that
works in respect to the new reform move abided by all three
K'
a situation such as this is
ment taking place in college athletics. As divisions, unless specified under the ticularly in Division HI, which MSC belongs,
serious. He says, “Essentially, the legisla
reported last week, there has been a rash of amendment’s constitution.
there is a “leveling of the playing field” tion is restricting areas which it shouldn’t
scattered abuses rising to the surface of
It is heartening to know that there is a legal effect. For example, Ithaca College, a Divi be. It (restriction) should be done in big
college athletics of late. Through the me system that forms a structure of rules and sion HI program, has five full time football
sports like football and basketball where it
dia, the abuses have become more visible, regulations by which member institutions
coaches compared to M SC’s two. For is needed. Don’t hurt the other sports.”
especially in the big-time sports programs can contribute to and abide by. This is the
argument's sake, if Lockard wanted to “level
Whereas innocent sports and athletes
(Division I) where the stakes of winning beauty of American democracy.
the playing field,” feeling that Ithaca has too are affected by restriction, so are the
are much higher than that of Divisions II
However, when taking the subject of pro much of an edge, he would propose perhaps coaches, who sometimes can be almost
that all Division HI schools should be limited “paralyzed” as to how much say they have
to two full-time football coaches. Lockard’s regarding practice, training and of course
intent would be to give his football program recruiting. Recruiting has traditionally been
a better shot at winning the trophy by seeing a nightmare for college athletics in that so
to it that all Division III teams were as equal many rules are often broken. And because
as possible, when it came to his specific of this, the reform movement has literally
proposal.
backfired to a point. Assistant Athletic
In reality, Lockard feels that if Ithaca Director Oliver Gelston says, “Sure legis
wants to have that number of coaches, then lation hurts honorable programs, but
beat Weslyan of Ohio, as the Lady Hawks
By Elan Ben-Hayon
that’s
fine. However, he maintains, “We coaches always operate from the premise,
fell 3-1.
should
all be playing under the same rules, how can I beat the rule? They look for the
Prior to the tourney, the Red Hawks
but
they
(the rules) shouldn’t be restrictive edge in financial aid, academic eligibility
hosted C.W. Post, of N.Y., in its home
though.”
and recruiting.”
The MSC field hockey team (0-3-1) had opener. The game ended in a 3-3 dead
When
tackling
the
subject
of
restrictive
As the reform movement continues, so
a rough opening to its 1991 season, due to the lock. Senior tri-captain Kara Baldwin
legislation, the problem develops threefold: do the abuses. Whether it be injustices
talented opponents it faced at the Kutztown sparked the MSC offense with two goals,
1) A sport is affected, which shouldn’t nec done to certain sports, the wrongdoings of
Tournament last weekend.
and Tara Malooly scored the eventual
essarily be 2) The student-athlete pays a coaches, or the fate of the athletes them
In the first game of the Kutztown Tourna game-tying goal on an assist from Duva.
significant price 3) Coaches become re selves, college athletics must be cleaned up
ment, Frostburg State handed the Red Hawks Sophomore goalkeeper Lisa Fardella re
strained as to how much control they have to improve its tarnished image. Therefore,
their first loss of the season with a 3-0 shut corded 14 saves to preserve the tie.
over their team.
those who propose and approve legislation
out. Kutztown wasn’t a very gracious host,
As anticipated, however, the Kutztown
Concerning this delicate topic, Lockard must collectively take a stand to serve the
matching the 3-0 shutout of the first game, Tournament was tough, maybe too tough,
says, “Reform is not simple, it is complex. common interests of the reform move
Damage is being done because some who ment, rather than support their own per
sending MSC into the consolation round.
for MSC. The Hawks stay on the road for
propose the legislation are uninformed. They sonal interests.
Game three would be MSC’s last of the one more game, as they travel to Fairleigh
need to talk to the athletes and ask them what
tourney, and not a moment too soon. Mariann Dickinson, before coming home to face
they feel.”
Duva, a sophomore, scored MSC’s only goal rival Trenton State and Delaware Valley
in the three games, but it wasn’t enough to in the next week.

Lady Hawks Hockey
over powered at Kutztown
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M en ’s Soccer surges to 4-0

T

he MSC men’s soccer team
has kicked off the 1991 season in fine fash
ion. The Red Hawks started off by winning
the Drew University Men’s Soccer Fall Fes
tival in Madison. They defeated Moravian of
Pennsylvania 2-1 in the opening round game.
Senior forward Tom Estes, MSC’s top scorer,
converted a pass from junior forward
Fernando Barbato with 22:14 remaining to
break the 1-1 tie. Senior midfielder Gus
Moramarco scored MSC’s first goal.
The Red Hawks then defeated host Drew
Uiversity in the tournament final, 3-1. John
Rubinetti was the star of this game for MSC.

LIU and St. Rose of NY are latest victims
1

By

Keith

The senior forward from Lyndhurst scored
two goals in the first half. His second goal
broke a 1-1 tie and gave MSC the lead for
good. For his effort, Rubinetti was named the
tournam ent’s offensive MVP. Junior
midfielderGuillermoSiles capped offMSC’s
scoring with 1:42 left in the contest
This past Friday, Sept. 13, the Red Hawks
improved to 3-0 with a 4-0 victory over
Division I Long Island University at Sprague

A.

Idee

Field. Rubinetti again scored a first-half goal,
only :50 into the game. His goal, which
deflected off an LIU defender and into the
net, turned out to be all the offense that MSC
needed. Siles scored another goal as well,
with the assist going to senior midfielder
Dom Bucci. This gave MSC a 2-0 lead at
halftime. In the second half, the Red Hawks
received goals from Estes and Carlos
Arboleda. Both goals were set up by

Moramarco. Junior goalkeeper Mark Wil
liams was credited with five saves and the
shutout.
On Sunday, Sept. 15, MSC improved to
its current 4-0 mark with a 7-1 trouncing of
St. Rose o f Albany. Estes and Barbato netted
two goals each and Moramarco was credited
with a goal and two assists for the surging
Red Hawks.
This week MSC has three games on the
slate. On Wednesday, Sept. 18, the Red
Hawks open up the NJAC season against
Jersey City State at 8 pm in Upper Montclair.
On Friday, Sept. 20, MSC goes on the road
against Glassboro. Wednesday, Sept. 25,
MSC returns home to face Eastern Connecti
cut with a scheduled 8 pm start.

Offense fails as MSC falls in opener

M

_A. V . J L . SC struggled offensively
and dropped an 18-7 decision to Division II
Mansfield in its season opener Saturday
night at Sprague Field.
The Red Hawks could not seem to get
on track as their offense could only muster
163 total yards, 47 on the ground and 116
in the air. MSC also struggled mentally as
it was hurt by penalties, missed blocks and
a missed field goal.
MSC’s defense opened the game strong,
causing a fumble on the Mountaineers sec
ond possession. Larry Thompson recov
ered the fumble on the MSC 35 but 13 plays
and 44 yards later, MSC’s Tom Pamaby’s
38 yard field goal attempt went wide left.
Mansfield took advantage of the missed
three-pointer and went 66 yards on 10
plays before Matt Stehnan booted a 30 yard
field goal, giving the Mountaineers a 3-0
second quarter lead.
On MSC’s next possession the Red
Hawks were on the Mountaineers 24-yard
line when they were penalized five yards
for motion. Two plays later MSC was hit
with 10 yards for holding and had to punt.
Coach Rick Giancola was not pleased with
this blowh scoring opportunity. “Our con
sistency is lacking,” he said. “We must
execute better.”
The first half ended with MU quarter
back Bill Bair scoring on a 1-yard run, but
the e x tr^ ^ im was missed. FIRST HALF
SCORlw MU 9 MSC 0
The second half started the same as the
first as MSC’s Keith Davis recovered a
fumble on the Mountaineer’s 10-yaid line.
MSC tailback John Walker took over from
there and scored on a 1-yard run up the

Mountaineers spike Red Hawks 18-7
—

—

——

B y A l Iannazzone —

middle. Pamaby’s extra point was good,
closing the MU lead to 9-7.
MSC QB Steve Ban as started the second
half withsix straight incomplete passes. After
Rob Funicello recovered a fumble for the Red
Hawks on the MSC 2-yard line, Banas was
called for a safety, giving Mansfield another
deuce. Giancola then replaced Banas with

ona l-yardrunwith4:301eft. Theextrapoint
was good. FINAL SCORE: MU 18 MSC
7
“I was upset with the loss,” Giancola said,
“but the guys really played hard. We had an
opportunity to score two times and came
away with nothing. Our consistency is lack
ing."

didn’t throw any, and finished nine for 22
for 85 yards. The MSC defense did a solid
job, causing three fumbles, intercepting
onepassandsackingBairfourtimes. The
defense was led by Calvin Bradley and
Keith Short who had eight tackles each.
Mansfield was led by Daryl Gladden
who gave the MSC defense fits as he
rushed for 137 yards on 26 carries. Bair,
in addition to his scoring run, was 13 for
25 for 135 yards.
The Red Hawks are ready to put the
loss behind them as they prepare for their
eight-hour journey to Buffalo to face the
U of B Bulls. “W e’re going to make sure
our approach is correct,” Giancola said.
“I was displeased with our consistency
and execution, but they can be practiced
and corrected. It’s critical to execute and
be sound and if we can do that, we can win
the game.”

Mansfield 18,
MU 0 9
MSC 0 0

SHAKING IT OFF. Red Hawks, after a poor offensive showing in the
opener, prepari for this week's game against Buffalo.
Rob Nittolo who didn’t fare much better,
finishing the game three for seven for 31
yards.
MU put the final nails in the coffin when
freshman Jason Shilala added a touchdown

MSC did have some bright spots inspite
of its inability to get the ball over the goal line.
Walker rushed for 74 yards on 23 carries and
the lone Red Hawk score. Banas who tied a
team record with 16 interceptions last year

MSC 7

2 7 - 18
7 0 -7

MU- FG Stehnan 30
MU- Bair 1 run; kick failed
MSC- Walker 1 run; kick good
MU- Safety
MU- Shilala 1 run; kick good
A tte n d a n ce - 3,719

Next game vs. Buffalo

